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u.s. moves to freeze Noriega's assets
By JOAN MOWER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Justice Department is 
moving to freeze the foreign assets of Manuel Antonio 
Noriega, as U.S. officials press for custody of the 
deposed Panamanian dictator hiding in the Vatican 
El hassy in Panama City.

David Runkel, a Justice Department spokesman, 
said attorneys today would ask officials in about a half- 
dozen countries, primarily in Europe, to freeze the cash 
that Noriega took out of Panama.

“ The papers will be filed with the respective 
agencies of government which control the financial 
institutions,” he said.

He refused to identify the counties where Noriega 
is believed to have hidden more than $10 million in 
“ illegal drug money.”

Once the money is frozen, Runkel said file United 
States will take steps to seize it.

As the Justice Department sought to control Norie
ga’s money, U.S. officials in Panama and Washington 
negotiated with the Vatican, which oversees the 
embassy where an exhausted Noriega and 10 associates 
sought asylum Sunday. Noriega’s regime was toppled 
on Dec. 20 by U.S. troops.

President Bu.sh’s spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater, said 
the United States told the Vatican “ very directly” that it 
wants Noriega returned to the United States to face 
drug trafficking charges.

In Panama City, Gen. Maxwell Thurman, head of 
the U.S. Southern Command, met face-to-face three 
times with Monsignor Sebastian Laboa, the papal nun
cio, on the street outside the embassy.

Less public diplomatic channels also were used to 
communicate with the Vatican, though Bush has not 
contacted Pope John Paul II.

While U.S. troops ringed the Vatican Embassy to 
block Noriega from leaving. Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney indicated the soldiers could be in for a long 
waiu

Cheney, along with national security adviser Brent 
Scoweroft and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, briefed Bush on the Panama situation at 
Camp David, Md., on Tuesday.

liie  Vatican, which has no extradition treaty with 
the United States, has refused to hand over Noriega to 
the United States. Sources in Rome said the Vatican 
would rather turn Noriega over to a third country, while 
another possibility is having Noriega stand trial in 
Panama.

Fitzwater said administration officials have not ruled 
out various options, although the U.S. policy is that Nor
iega should be brought to trial in the United States.

Fitzwater said the United States would keep troops 
around the Vatican embassy “ as long as he’s there.”

While U.S. officials rejected the idea that Noriega 
be given political asylum, one expert said Noriega’s 
fate is in the Vatican’s hands.

“Asylum in an embassy is well recognized,” said 
John Lawrence Hargrove, executive director of the 
American Society of International Law. “ If the Vatican 
says he is entitled to asylum, he is safe. The Latin Amer
icans are especially stfong on diplomatic asylum.”

Runkel said Noriega’s claims to asylum are invalid 
because he dtxisn’t fit into the categories for which asy
lum is granted: persecution on the grounds of religious 
or political beliefs.

“ His fears are of prosecution in the United States on 
two indictments.” he .said.

U.S. troops pestered the Vatican Embassy today 
after their commander failed in hours of curbside diplo
macy to break a stalemate over the status of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega.

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro said in Italy 
today that there was no legal way the Holy See could 
hand over Noriega to U.S. authorities. The ousted dicta
tor took refuge in the Vatican Embassy on Christmas 
Eve.

Before dawn, a company of American .soldiers 
paraded past the embassy. American troops mowed 
down a field of tall grass alongside the embassy 
overnight and .shot out all working street lights with a 
pellet gun.

On Tuesday, U.S. soldiers searched the Vatican rep- 
re.sentalive. Monsignor Seba.stian Laboa, and his car as 
he left the embassy, apparently to prevent Noriega from 
being spirited out.

After a week of fighting, order returned to Panama 
City. Crews cleared mounds of garbage left from wild 
looting sprees that emptied shelves, and many people 
returned to work.

The U.S. military reported only scattered clashes 
with Noriega loyalists Tuesday. A few members of his 
Defense Forces were arrested and many surrendered.

American troops invaded Panama one week ago in a 
bid to capture Noriega, and Washington said it is deter
mined to take him back to the United States to stand 
trial on charges of U’afficking in Colombian coc^ine>°

A State Department source in Washington said the 
United States used “ extraordinarily tough terms” in 
demanding the Vatican hand over the general.

At the Vatican. Navarro told reporters the Holy See 
could not legally give Noriega to U.S. officiids be^iise ' 
the embassy is empowered to deal only with the Pana
manian government. He said Panama’s U.S.-backed 
civilian gbvemment had not made any request for Nor
iega.

(AP LaMrpholo)
Members of the U.S. Special Forces search the car of Vatican Ambassador 
Sebastian Laboa, wearing white shirt at right, after he drove it out of the Vatican 
Embassy in Panama City Tuesday. He was allowed to leave after the search.

Pampa police kept busy Tuesday 
answering calls involving violence

Courthouse employees return to warm welcome
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

It was toasty in the Gray County 
Courthouse on Tuesday when 
employees returned to work from 
the Christmas holiday -  thanks to a 
new boiler. But pipes that burst on 
the fourth floor created other prob
lems.

The boiler was started up on Sat
urday and the heat was equalized 
throughout the courthouse by the 
time business resumed on Tuesday, 
said County Judge Carl Kennedy.

“We’re enjoying nice, warm heal 
as a result of getting the boiler in 
operation on Saturday,” Kennedy 
said today.

On Dec. 17, a Sunday, the old

boiler quit working and a new one 
was ordered. Employees came to 
work on Dec. 18 with electric 
heaters-in tow, but they failed to 
keep the offices at a warm, working 
temperature.

Because of frigid temperatures 
last week, the courthouse was shot 
down on Thursday. And dKsxegular 
Christmas holiday scheduled for 
Friday kept the courthouse clo.sed 
until Tue.sday.

On Sunday, when temperatures 
began to warm, pipes in the fourth 
floor began leaking after water froze 
in them and broke the pipes. 
Plumbers were still trying to locate 
all of the leaks above the jail in the 
northeast comer of the courthouse 
this morning.

Gray County prisoners remain in 
Hemphill County Jail in Canadian 
and the city of Pampa facility after 
being transferred to the facilities on 
Dec. 17.

Kennedy said the leaking pipes 
caused minor w ater damage to 
offices and the courtrooms on the 
third and second floors of the court
house.

He said he expects the remainder 
of the leaks to be located and fixed 
today.
The water in the courthouse was 
shut off on Wednesday evening in 
an attempt to keep pipes from fr''cz- 
ing and breaking. Kennedy said the 
pipes in the fourth floor were proba
bly already frozen before the water 
was turned off.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Warm weather and the usual 
post-holiday stress combined Tues
day to keep Pampa police busy 
answering calls regarding violence 
around the city.

Of the 13 incident reports police 
took Ttiesday, half of them involved 
some type of violence.

In a dispute that reportedly 
began over whose car was the 
fastest and the desire to race, 23- 
ycar-old Andy Glen Fisher, a soldier 
stationed at Fort Hood, suffered a 
broken collar bone and cuts when he 
was allegedly attacked by minors at 
Coronado West Trailer Park around 
11 p.m.

Police Chief Jim Laramore said 
an argument reportedly broke out 
between Fisher and two occupants 
in his vehicle and three juveniles in 
another car.

“The report shows that their ini
tial contact was around Burger 
King. There was a lot of wanting to 
race and asking where a good party 
was,” Laramore said.

He said the situation heated up 
when the juveniles’ car reportedly 
rammed Fi.sher’s vehicle.

The conflict concluded in the 
tfailer park when Fisher was shoved

off a porch, suffering a broken col
lar bone and cuts.

Fisher was taken to Coronado 
Hospital, where he was treated and 
released. Laramore said detectives 
will be pursuing the case today.

No arrests had been made 
through press time.

In an unrelated incident, David 
Lee Ellison, 23, 605 Plains, was 
arrested Tuesday on charges of 
shoplifting and assault.

Ellison allegedly tried to take 
items from Frank’s Foods # 1,638 S. 
Cuyler, and, when he was slopped, 
assaulted Harold Wayne Price, man
ager of Frank’s True Value, located 
next door.

Bond on Ellison was scheduled 
to be set this morning.

Police also responded to a gun
shot incident Tue.sday night when 
21-year-old Marian Larue reported
ly discharged a .25 caliber bullet 
into his left forefinger and thigh at 
10 p.m. in the 700 block of McCul
lough.

Laram ore said reports show 
Larue had taken the clip out of the 
pistol and was showing it to some
one when he pulled the trigger.

Reports quote Larue as saying it 
was a “stupid thing to do.”

He was treated at Coronado Hos
pital.

In another incident, a 22-year- 
old inm ate at Pampa City Jail, 
arrested on Christmas Day for pub
lic intoxication and driving without 
a seatbelt, tried to commit suicide 
by tying her jogging suit to an air 
grate and around her neck.

Laramore said the grate was so 
low that even after tying one end of 
the outfit around her neck and the 
other around the grate, she could 
still stand on the floor.

Reports show Cpl. Katie Morse 
found the woman in her cell bend
ing over and making some attempt 
to choke herself.

After police confiscated  the 
woman’s clothes, reports indicate 
she told them she had tried a similar 
thing in the Amarillo jail and that if 
she didn’t have her clothes, she 
would bash her head against the 
wall.

However, the report also quotes 
her as saying that o ther than 
attempting suicide, she felt fine.

“A bail bondsman was called 
and she was bailed out,” Laramore 
said. “That’s all she wanted, any
way.”

He said the method used by the 
woman indicated the suicide attempt 
was not a serious effort to kill her
self, but rather a cry for attention 
and help.

W hite H ouse staff aide has ties to Pam pa

(Mit piMl* by M m)
Slchan and Martha SIv enjoy a moment In front of thé 
Chrtatmaa tree attha home of W.A. and Mattie Morgan.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The highest-ranking Asian-American ever on 
the White House staff has several lies to Pampa -  
the strongest being his wife, Martha Paitillo Siv, 
a Pampa native.

That tie brought Sichan Siv to Pampa during 
the holiday weekend for a visit with friends and 
to reminisce about a beautiful Christmas Eve six 
years ago when he and Martha became husband 
and wife at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Pampa.

Siv was also designated as the Honorary 
Mayor of Pampa in 1984 and has a plaque that he 
displays proudly in his Washington, D.C., office.

The Sivs stayed at the home of W.A. and Mat- 
tie Morgan while in Pampa and are to travel 
today to Santa Fe, N.M., where they spent their 
honcyntoon in 1983. Martha, 1964 valedictorian 
of Pampa High School, was best friends with the 
Morgan’s daughter, Cynthia, during her school 
days in Pampa.

Siv, 41, is one of the most notable success 
stories in Washington, D.C. He has been featured 
in numerous publications includingTAe New York 
Times, The Washington Post and People maga
zine. He has a story to tell and it is one of a 
remarkabfe recovery from the horror of the 
Khmer Rouge’s reign of terror to his current 
position as a deputy assistant for public liaison to 
President George Bush.

In Cambodia, from 1969 to 197S, Siv was a 
flight attendant, high school teacher and a pro
gram associate at CARE, an international relief 
agency.

In mid-1975 Siv was captured and imprisoned 
in a labor camp and made to work for sometimes 
18 hours a day by the Khmer Rouge. He kept 
himself alive by dreaming of an escaper-which 
became possible in February 1976 when he made

it to Thailand after a thrcc-day ordeal where he 
faced booby traps, grenades and mine fields.

He became a Buddhist monk, wanting to 
show his gratitude for the merits his mother 
earned as a Buddhist. Most of his family mem
bers were included in the millions killed l^  the 
Khmer Rouge. From Thailand he receivea help 
to come to the United States and arrived in this 
country in June 1976.

Siv describes his $65,000-a-year jobwis a 
channel of communication between the' public 
and the president. “We all work for the president 
to explain his policies. And it is very Useful for 
the president to hear all the views.”

Normal hours for Siv during the week are 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. He also goes in a couple of hours 
on the weekend to open and read his mail. »

He is a Commissioned Officer and works in 
the Old Executive Office Building across from 
the White House. ^

“I have supported George Bush even before 
he began to run (for the presidency). I support 
everything he stands for." ^

He attributes his appointment to Bush'^staff 
to a combination of things including a Texan. 
Charles Unteimeyer, Bush’s personal chief who 
Siv says recommended him for the p o t io n .  
Communications director David Demarest Jr. is 
Siv’s boss. Demarest is one of 13 assistants while 
Siv is one of 22 deputy assistants. There aib also 
44 special assistants to the president «

Siv’s job takes a knowledge of public rela
tions and knowing how to get the message 
across, as well as knowledge of intemauonal 
affairs. He spent four years at the United Nations, 
from 1983 to 1987. He received his master’s 
degree in international affairs from Coldmbia 
University. ^

In August,* Siv accompanied Jim Baker to 
Paris to a conference on Cambodia. H« also 
spends time giving speeches at different organi

zations' annual conventions. “They want to hear 
about my experiences, but 1 also tell them about 
Bush’s policies -  his agenda.”

At the time of his appointment on Jan. 21 thus 
year he was working at the Institute of Interna
tional Education in New York, where he was a 
manager of Asia and Pacific programs.

He could have started work in Washington on 
Jan. 21. However, he said he wanted the day to 
be “propitious and auspicious” and chose Feb. 13 
to begin his duties -  exactly 13 years since he 
began his escape from Cambodia.

“Thirteen years later I walked to the White 
House,” Siv said. “There are so many wonderful 
things about America. Only in America could 
someone like me -  a refugee from Cambodia, 
who was skin and bones -  end up working for the 
president of the United States, the leader of tfie 
free world.”

When he first made it to the United States 
after escaping from Cambodia, Siv picked apples 
in Connecticut* and washed dishes and scooped 
ice cream to make a living. He was also a cab 
driver in New York.

He met his wife through a friend at the United 
Nations in Bangkok. Martha had worked for the 
United Nations and had been at Bangkok. When 
Siv escaped, he went to Bangkok, where a mutu
al friend gave him Martha’s phone number if 
ever he was in New York.

Remembering their first meeting, Martha 
said, “He called me and I invited him over Cor a 
tea party. He had this marvelous smile and a huge 
bouquet of flowers when I opened the door.1 

That was in 1977. They rem ained good 
friends throughout the years a ^  in 1983 n u n ie d  

! îv, whose office in Washington, D.C., has 
Texas memorabilia throughout it. Mtid he grew up 
watching “cowboy and western” moviea. *

“I tlKHight cowboys and horses were r e ^ y
See AIDE, Page 2
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Services tomorrow Hospital
C O B L E ,  Bea -  10 a.m., Carmichael- 

Whailcy Colonial Chapel.
K N O X ,  Imogene D. -  4 p.m, 

. Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
A Y E R S ,  Ruth Est^Ua -  graveside ser

vices at 2 p.m., Memor Gardens Cemetery.
N O R M A N ,  Nellie M. -  2 p.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
RUTH ESTELLA AYERS

Ruth Estella Ayers, 80. died today. Graveside ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors. Dr. Max Browning, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church, will officiate. Grave
side rites will be courtesy of the Pampa Chapter No. 
65 Order of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Ayers was born Dec. 23, 1909 at Bcauice, 
Neb. She married Hubert Russell Ayers on Aug. 15, 

' 1953; he preceded her in deatlkin 1970. She was a 
member of First United Methodist Church of Pampa. 
She was a past Worthy Matron of Pamj»a Chapter No. 

’ 65 Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors include two daughters, Patricia Jenkins 

of Pampa and Donna Fielder of Holdenville, Okla.; 
and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

NELLIE M. NORMAN
Nellie M. Norman, 85, died Monday. Services 

will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Norman was bom Dec. 24, 1904 at Weather
ford. She had been a Panipa resident since 1927. She 
was a graduate of Weatherford College and the Uni
versity of Texas. She married Earnest Luther Norman 
in 1928 at Weatherford; he preceded her in death in 
1971. She was a retired teacher with the Pampa Inde
pendent School District, where she taught for 32 
years. She was a member of Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, the Retired Teacher’s Association, 
and the Hugonut Society. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church and a member of the Business and 

»Professional Women’s Sunday school class.
Survivors include one sister-in-law, Nell Cochran 

of Eugene, Ore.; one brother-in-law, Claude E. Nor
man of Mangum, Okla; five cousins, Pauline Phillips 
and Harry T. Winston Jr., both of Weatherford; Jack 
W. Hunter of Vernon, Jane Fiero of Abilene and Mary 
Craten Johnson of Fort Worth; and a friend, Shirley 
Waller of Pampa.

Memorials may be made to Hospice of Pampa.
The family will be at 941 E. Kentucky.

OPAL GOLDA MANN
HEDLEY -  C ^ l  Golda Mann, 75, the mother of 

3 Pampa man, died Monday in Memphis. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. today at Hedley Church of Christ 
with ministers Bright Newhouse and Don Stone offi- 

' elating., ^ r l a l  w ill be in C itizens Cemetery in 
Clarendon under the direction o f Spicer Funeral 

' Home of Memphis.
Mrs. Mann was bom in Harmon County, Okla. 

;She married Hubert Preston Mann in 1939 in Altus, 
Okla.. They moved to Hedley in 1942. She was a 
member of the Hedley Church of Christ. Her husband 
preceded her in death in 1%3.

■* Survivors include three sons, Robert Preston 
Mann of Amarillo, Carl Edwin Mann of Pampa and 
Clinton Keith Mann of Austin; three sisters, Christine 
Cooksey of Amarillo, Alma Lee Scott of Kansas City, 
Mo., and Viiginia Meseure of San Jose, Calif.; five 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

MARY ELIZABETH GAFFORD 
' TURKEY -  Mary Elizabeth “Judy” Gafford, 66, 
the mother of a Pampa mail, died Monday. Services 
will be at 3 p.m. today in the Church of Christ with 
Steve McLe^i, pasto^, the Rev. Melvin Clinton, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, and Louis Hunter, former 
Church of Christ minister, officiatina^urial will be 
in Dreamland Cem etery undeMTie direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral D irec t^ .

Mrs. Gafford was bom in Lubbock. She married 
George Gafford in 1942 at Turkey and was a house
wife. She was a member of the Church of Christ in 
Turkey and a member of the Nuevo Study Club. She 
was preceded in death by two Iwothers, Joe Bridges 
and Robert Bridges^

Survivors include her husband; two sons, Floyd 
Oscar Gafford of Pampa and George Lavon Gafford 
o f Turkey; a daughter, Chicquetah Hensley of 
.Lewisville; 14 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchil- 
•dren.

Correction
A Tuesday article on Page 2 in The Pampa News 

about an assault and robbery that occurred Sunday 
listed the incorrect address of the place of the iiKi- 
dent. The address, reported as occurring in the 400 
■block of North Somerville, was obtained from Pampa 
Police Department records.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Calendar of events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

The Red Cross office sponsors a'free blood pres- 
ju re  check every Friday from 11 a jn . lo 1 pm . at 108 
N. Russell, dowiuown Pampa.

Emergency numbers

9 Cfiete Stoppen.

Fite.
Police (eatctf cncy)____

^Police (pea Hfmwry)..
ftSPS

ä ♦

_____ .911
...Ó69-2222
..Ä5-5777
............911
______ 911
..995-8481
.JÓ69-7432
. ^ 3 8 8 1

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ray Belcher, Pampa 
Carl Bradford, Pampa 
Kylia Copeland, Pam

pa
Lofetta D ickinson, 

Pampa
Kenneth Dwight, 

Pampa
John Glover, Pampa 
Thom as Haggard, 

Pampa
Archie Hardin, Pampa 
L illian Hawkins, 

Pampa
Billy Hayes, Pampa 
Rosalie Henley, Pam

pa
Ethel Higgins, Pampa 
Velma Hughes, Pam

pa
Ruth Lewis, Skelly- 

town
Linda Martin, Borger 
W illa M cD aniels, 

Pampa
Gertrude Merrill, Ver

nal, Utah
Dean Monday, Pampa 
Cora Patterson, Pam

pa
M ertie Schaffer, 

Groom

Stocks i
The following gram (juoialions 

■re provided by Wheeler-Evanf of 
Pampa.
Wheat.......................3.6«
Milo..........................3,50
Com..... ....................4.10

lite  following show the prices 
for which these securities could 
have traded at the time of compila
tion;
Ky. Cent. Life....... 19 1/4
Serf CO..................... 6 3/«
Occidental.......... ;i29 1/8

The following show the prices 
for which these mmual funds were 
bid at the time of compilation:
Magellan.................58.79
Puhian.................... 13.58

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Market quotations sre fur
nished by Edward D. Jones & Co. of

Police report

Vasa Trollinger, Pam
pa

Joyce W illingham , 
Pampa

Thelma Hoover (ex
tended care), Pampa 

Dismissals 
Leroy Cantrell, Pam

pa
Thelma Hoover, Pam

pa
Verlie Johnson. Panv 

pa
Celestion M adrid, 

Pampa
Mary Malone, Pampa 
Geneva Woods, Skel- 

lytown

, SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

W.A. Crenshaw*, 
Shamrock

Mae Rogers, Sham
rock

Dismissals 
N atasha C lerkley, 

Pampa
Velma H artm an, 

Shamrock
Rachel Stacy, Sham

rock
Valta Tarbct, Shapi- 

rock

Amoco.............. ... 54 3/8 up 1/8
Arco.................. .......112 U p  3/8
Caboi..... ........... ....35 7/8 up 1/2
Chevfxvi............ ....67 1/4 up 1/8
Enron................ ....57 5/8 dn 1/8
Halbbuiton........ ...42 1/4 up 1/8
IngcrsoU Kind... ....47 3/4 NC
KNE.................. ...24 1/2 NC
Kerr McGee..... ...51 3/4 up 1/4
Mapco............... ... 39 3/4 NC
Maxxus............. ...10 3/4 up 1/8
Mcm IM ........... .....8 1/2 dn I .'8
Mobil................ ....62 1/2 U p  1/8
New Atmos...... ...17 1/8 dnI/8
Penney*!........... ...70 7/8 U p  1/8
Phillips............. ...25 1/2 up 1/8
SLB ................. ...48 3/4 NC
SPS ................. ...30 1/2 NC
Tenneco............ ...61 1/4 U p  5/8
Texaco.............. ....57 7/8 dn-4/8
New York Gold....405.00
Silver................. ...... 5.46

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 26
Lillian Raines, 337 Canadiw, reported a burglary 

at the residence.
Police reported a domestic assault in the 500 block 

of Naida.
Andy Glen Fisher, Fort Hood, reported an aggra

vated assault at Coronado West Trailer Park #1. (See 
story. Page 1)

Terry Hunnicuu, 200 N. Wells, reported an assault 
at Cuyler and Foster.

Frank’s Food #1, 638 S. Cuyler, reported a theft at 
the business.

Harold Wayne Price, address unlisted, reported an 
assault at 638 S. Cuyler.

Bill’s Camper Sales, 930 S. Hobart, reported crim
inal mischief at the business.

Police reported domestic violence in the 900 block 
of Schneider.

Terry Brookshire, 325 N. Doyle, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Andrew Lee Crawford, 1105 Campenella, reported 
an assault at the residence.

Marian Larue, 513 E. Browning, reported a self- 
inflicted, accidental gunshot wound in the 700 block 
of McCullough. (See story. Page 1)

Police reported an attempted suicide at city jail. 
(See story. Page 1)

Arrests
TUESDAY, Dec. 26

Henry Harrison Baker, 21, 1(X)1 N. Sumner #10, 
was arrested at the police department oj»'warrants.

Jerry Lynn Douthit, 23, 612 Warltn, was arrested 
at the police department on warrants.

David Lee Ellison, 23, 605 S. Plains, was arrested 
at 638 S. Cuyler on charges of shoplifting and assault

Bobby Dean Weldon, 37, 736 N. Banks, was 
arrested at McCullougb^^id Tignor on warrants.

Julie Meyers Wij^s, 32, Amarillo, was arrested at 
McCullough and Tignor by Gray County Deputies on 
charges of possession of marijuana under 2 oz. and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. She is being held in 
city jail for Gray County.

Arrests -  DPS /
THURSDAY, Dec. 21

Maynard Paul Kotara, 51, of White Deer, was 
arrested on Tbxas 152 and charged with driving while 
intoxicated (first offense) and speeding (73 mph in a 
55 mph zone).
r  SATURDAY, Dec. 23

Gregory Vert Worden, 29, of Miami, was arrested 
on U.S. 60, 2.9 miles east of Pampa and charged with 
driving while intoxicated (third offense), driving 
while license suspended, possession of marijuaiui 
(le^  than two ounces), failure to maintain single lane 
and nodeat belt

Richard Allen Armstrong, 32, 216 Tignor, was 
anesied on FM 282 and charged with driving while 
inioxicaied (first offense) and speeding (60 mph in a 
45 mph zone).

SUNDAY, Dec. 24
James Horace Eubanks, 54, Route 2, Box 393, was 

snested on Ibxas 273, 3 miles north McLean and 
charged with driving while iiuoxicaied (first offense), 
speeding (70 mph in a 55 mph zone), no seat belt and 
driving on die wrong side of the road.

Jerry Lee Hicks, 24.632 E  Graven, was anesied 
in the 800 blockTif South Barnes and charged with 
driving while intoxicated (second offense), fleeing 
from a police officer and no tail lamps.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 ajn . today.

Ceausescu's former security police 
face trial before military tribunals
By DUSAN STOJANOVIC ' i
Associated Press Writer

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -  The provisional 
government today set up military tribunals to try mem
bers of the security police of Nicolae Ceausescu, who 
denied right up until a firing squad executed him that he 
ruled by terror.

State television, headquarta-s for the mix of dissi
dents. disaffected government officials and army com
manders who are running the country, on Tuesday night 
broadcast footage of Ceaucescu at his secret military 
trial. ^

The 40-minute videotape showed an unrepentant 
man refusing to acknowledge either the severe hardship 
he forced on the Romanian people (x the massacre of 
thousands of people by his security forces.

“Everything that was said here is false, and 1 don’t 
want to talk anymore,” the man who ruled Romania for 
24 years told his accusers. He insisted he was still in 
power. .

Earlier in the day, state television showed pictures of 
the bullet-riddled bodies of Ceausescu and his wife and 
second-in-command, Elena. Ousted Friday and-cap- 
tured Saturday, they were tried, convicted and executed 
on Monday.

The 37-mcmber governing National Salvation Com
mittee, which has run the short and bloody revolution 
since taking over TV headquarters on Friday, began to 
try to restore order so the dem ocracy they have 
promised can be built.

The Ceausescus were dealt with swiftly in a bid lo 
end resistance by Ceausescu loyalists who killed civil
ians by the hundreds over the weekend. It had been 
feared they would Find out where the deposed dietdtor 
and his wife were being held and try to free them.

Sporadic gunfire still rang out through parts of the 
capital after proof of the execution was broadcast, but 
Bucharest radio and Romanian sources said Ceausescu 
loyalists were surrendering by the hundreds.

Military tribunals were being set up across th& coun
try to try Ceausescu loyalists who massacred civilians 
and continue tp carry out attacks after Ceausescu’s 
ouster, the radio said.

It said the National Salvation Comm ittee had 
warned all “ terrorist elem ents’’ to surrender their 
weapons by Thursday afternoon or they will be “ tried

and condemned ... in accordance with emergency pro
cedures."

The provisional government appointed its leaders on 
Tuesday and said it was rq)ealing many hated laws that 
held Romanians in a straitjacket of repression,' includ
ing one that required the registration of all typewriters.

But just as soon as it began asserting authority, criti
cism about its composition surfaced, with some mem
bers of newly founded political parties demanding that 
all Communists be excluded.

On Tuesday, the committee said Ion Iliescu, 59, a 
senior Communist official until his demotion by Ceaus
escu. would remain its chairman. Petre Roman, a 43- 
year-old professor of hydroengineering with no political 
background, was named prime minister.

The committee says it will serve as an interim gov
ernment until April, \)J)en the country’s first free elec
tions since World War II are planned.

A law prohibiting abortions for women with less 
than five children also was repealed, as was another for 
Ceausescu’s much-criticized plans to destroy thousands 
of villages and force people into new housing in towns.

“ What we have achieved so far is to solve-only 
emergency problems,’’ Primé Minister Roman told tiré 
Soviet television news program'^“ Vremya.”

At his trial, the 71-year-old Ceausescu lashed out at 
his accusers as the charges were read against him and 
refused to reply when asked who ordered that demon
strates be shot on Dec. 17 in the city of Timisoara.

“ This was a coup d ’etat and 1 don’t answer your 
questions,” he said.

The provisional government said the charges includ
ed “genocide" of more than 60,000 people during his 
rule, stashing more than $1 billion in foreign banks and 
ruining the national heritage and economy.

Romania’s standard of living has plunged in recent 
years bemuse of Ceausescu’s harsh campaign to pay off 
the foreign debt, which included expmting the vast bulk 
of the nation’s crops.
' ’’Down with tyranny!’’ a radio announce'r pro
claimed after the executions were shown on televiskm. 
“ Romania is free... the supreme moment has come.’’

The Ceausescus were reportedly captured in an 
underground bunk^ after fleeing the capital in a heli
copter. Their son and daughter, Nicu and Zoia, and 
other family members were arrested and rqx>rtedly face 
trial.
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Aide
America.”

He said he really likes Texas and 
visits as often as he can. “I fell in 
love with a Texan. People here are 
very nice and very friendly. I t’s 
always fun to come to Texas. It’s 
spacious -  after living 12 years in 
New York, a sardine box, I always 
look forward to the spaciousness.”

Martha, who also has a success
ful career, said she is quite proud of 
all of Siv’s accomplishments. “It is 
quite thrilling.”
_  And he is quick to point out that 
his appointment to the senior White 
House staff is not a “token” minori
ty job, but one that requires exper
tise and talent

‘M artha said that after she 
received her bachelor’s and mas
ter’s degrees from the University of 
Texas she wanted “ to see the 
world.” She received a position in 
Washington, D.C., and soon her 
childhood dream of going to France 
came true.

“I bought a one-way ticket. I 
adored Paris.”

Before meeting Siv she was a 
U nited Nations librarian and 
w orked for a UN organization 
developing libraries and informa-

City briefs

tional services. She was in Thailand 
in late 1974 and was transferred to 
New York in 1977.

“He (Siv) came to New York in 
January 1977 and it was later in the- 
fall that we met. Mother came a 
couple of different times and met 
him. She told him he hadn’t lived 
until he had been to Texas.”

In the summer o f 1982, Siv 
made his first trip to Texas and 
Pampa with M artha. They have 
since traveled to Pampa numerous 
times, mainly during the Christinas 
holidays. Since Martha’s parents are 
both deceased, they often stay with 
the Morgans while visiting numer
ous other friends on their visits.

The move from New York to 
Washmgton, D.C., didn’t complete
ly „change Martha’s lifestyle. She

had lived in Washington before and 
many of her best friends from UT 
had.moved to Washington and set
tled while she was out traveling 
around the world.

She is currently doing consultiiig 
work at the Wwld Bank and works 
in a building a half block from the 
White House. The Sivs live in an 
apartment that is a IS-minute walk/ 
from the White House.

Siv is a “well-rounded” individ
ual, his wife said, he is musically 
talented, a superb dancer and speaks 
seven or eight languages^^^English is 
his third language with Cambodian 
and French the first two.

" I ’ve been able to participate 
quite a bit and been so thrilled. See- 
ii% his (Siv’s) development is very 
impressive,” she said.

Commuter plane crash kills fíve
PASCO, Wash. (AP) -  A com

muter plane crashed at the airport 
late Tuesday, killing all five people 
aboard, authorities said.

The United Express Jetstream 
apparently skidded off a runway 
while trying to take off from Tri- 
C ities A irport, about 180 miles 
southeast of Seattle, said Robert 
Mills, airport manager.

Denise Monk, a Franklin County

sheriff’s dispatcher, said five people 
were killed.

“ As-far as I know, it was every
one on the plane," firefighter For
rest Stewart said of the victims. He 
said there were no injuries reported.

United Express is a Pasco-based 
commuter airline serving Washing
ton, Oregon and Idaho.

No other details were immedi
ately available.

LAS PAMPAS After Christmas 
Sale Wednesday thru Saturday, 
select group of ladies apparel 35% 
off, Christmas items 50% off. 110 
N. Cuyler. Adv. '

SHOP SAND’S Fabrics Invento
ry Reduction Sale, 20-75% off. Sale 
starts -Ti^day 26th. 669-7909. Adv.

PAMPA LO D GE 966 stated 
business meeting, Thursday 7:30 
p.m. Light refreshments.

ROW DY ACE Dance New 
Year's Eve. Complimentary Bubbly, 
Breakfast. Knight Lites, 618 W.. 
Foster. 665-6482. Adv.

LANCER CLUB. Phaze III Fri
day and Saturday night Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
PERSO NA L TOUCH Sale in 

progress! Adv.

NEW YEAR’S Eve Dance, Sil- 
vercreek, Sunday, December 31st, 
8-12. Members and guests. Moose 
Lodge. Adv.

AGAINST THE Grain will be 
playing tonight, Friday, Sativday, at 
City Limits. Adv.

NEW  Y EA R 'S  Party a t C ity  
Limits, $12 per person, $20 couple. 
Reservations suggested. Call 669- 
9171 for more details. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low of 30-35 degrees and variable 
winds under 10 mph. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a high in the mid 
60s and southwesterly winds 10-20 
mph. Tuesday's high was 59; the 
overnight low was 24.

' REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy 

lomght and Thursday. Lows tonight 
goierally in the 30s. Highs Thurs- 
^ y  mid 60sto low 70s.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight. Lows 37 to 44. Mostly 
cloudy east Thursday. A sligh t 
chance of showere soutneast. Partly 
cloudy,centrill and mostly sunny 
w est Highs 6 4 10 72.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
tonight. Areas o f dense fog late 
tonight and Thursday morning. 
Ckndy Thursday with a 20 percent 
chnoe of rein moM sections. Lows 
tonight in the 40s north and west 

nd in the 50s south and west. 
Highs Thursday in the 60s except in 
the 70s extreme south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday throagii Sunday 

West Tbxas > Mostly fair Rriday 
Sunday. Panhandle: Highs 

id 40s to near 50. Lows in low

30s Friday, dropping to low I S T  
over the weekend. South Plains; 
Highs around SO. Lows oi mid 30s 
Friday and in low to mid 20s over 
the weekend. Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley: liishs low to mid 
SOs. Lows near 40 Friday and from 
near 30 to mid 30s Saturday and 
Sunday. Far West: Highs mid SOs. 
Lows near 30 to mid 30i. Big Bend: 
Highs low SOs mountains to mid 
60s valleys. Low s Friday 30s 
mountains to mid 40s vidleys, low
ering  over the w eekend to 20s 
mountains to mid SOs valleys.

North Texas > West and Central: 
Partly cloudy and cool. Highs in the 
SOs. Lows in the 30s. East: Mostly 
cloudy and cool Friday jvith a slight 
chance of rain. Partly cloudy and 
cool Saturday and Sunday. Highs in 
the SOs, lows in upper-30s to low 
40s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Mostly cloudy and 
turning cooler Friday with a chance 
of rain. Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows Friday in the 40t lo 
near 50. highs near 60. Lows Satur
day and Sunday near 30.HiU Coun
try lo 30i south central Ibxat, highs 
in the SOs. Texas Coastal Bend: 
Morily cloudy Friday with a chance 
of rata. Thtning p a ^ y  cloudy and 
cooler Saturday. Partly cloudy Sun-

day. Lows Friday tn the 50s, highs 
in the 70s. Lows Saturday and Sun
day near 40 with Mghs m the SOs to 
near 60. Lower Texas Rk> Grande 
Valley and Plains: Mostly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday with a chance 
of rain. Ttuning c o t ^  on Satuday. 
Partly cloudy Sunday. Lows Fridqr 
Hi the SOs and highs in the 70s. 
Lows Saturday and Sunday in the 
40s with higiré niear 60. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Oidf C^oast: Most
ly cloudy and turning cooler Rnthqr 
with a chance of showers. Partly 
cloudy Saturday and Simday. Lowa 
Friday near SO with highs ia  the 
60s. Lows Saturday and Sunday ia 
the 30t lo near 40 w tih highs in the
SOi-

BORDER STATES
(Xtlahoma -  Increasing ckMKli 

tonight and Thursday. S l i |^  chanoa 
of light rain Thursday m iM y 
and east. Lowa^tonight upper 20a 
northwest lo 30s elsewhere. H 
Thursday mid SOa to lower'60a.

New Mexico > Periods of high 
cloudineas through Thursday bat 
mostly fair north lo partly doudy 
south. Highs Thursday in the 40i 
and 50s mountains and northwei 
with SOi 10 mid 60s ia lowar 
tkms south and eaai. Lowa Kx 
10 25 mountains and aoithwa 
20a and 30a elsewhere.

‘
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IKE FLORES 
Associated Press W riter

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -  Orange 
juice prices leaped on the futures 
market after a weekend freeze over
whelmed Florida and Texas citrus 
groves, but experts said consumers 
may escape big price increases 
because of a bumper crop in Brazil.

However, Big Chill ’89 likely 
will drive up vegetable prices in the 
Northeast because the cold wiped 
out thousands of acres of carrots, 
cauliflow er, broccoli and other 
crops in Florida, agriculture offi
cials said.

Experts assessing the damage 
Tuesday said it was too early for 
definite predictions about prices. 
U.S. A griculture D epartm ent 
economist Ralph Parlett in Wash
ington said price increases wefe 
likely, but he hadn’t changed hi^ 
earlier forecast of a 3 percent to S 
percent overall rise in food prices in 
1990.

In F lorida, where the citrus 
industry is worth an estimated $3.5 
billion a year, the Christmas cold 
wave struck with about 80 percent 
of the citrus crop still on the trees, 
and there was heavy icing of 
oranges and grapefruit

In Texas, an estimated 65 per
cent of the crop -  or $55 million 
worth wholesale -  was still on the 
trees, according to growers and 
farm officials.

Fruit frozen on the trees can still 
be used for juice, as long as it’s 
picked and processed before the 
weather warms too much, and crews 
raced through groves salvaging 
what they could.

A large juice reserve in Florida, 
booming citrus production in Brazil 
and swift processing of iced oranges 
should stabilize juice prices some
what, said Dan Gunter, executive 
direc' >r of the Florida Department 
of Citrus.

Ever-jumpy commodities traders

Bush invited to barbecue
AUSTIN (AP) -  The W hite 

House let it be known in Beeville 
that if local residents should give a 
barbecue dinner. President Bush 
would love to come.

Almost immediately a barbecue 
dinner was added to die president’s 
agenda for Wednesday, says 
Holland of the Beeville Chamber of 
Commerce.

Bush is expected to spend 1 1/2 
hours at the Bee County Ctrfiseum 
as part of a Christinas hotiday trip to 
hunt and relax at the Lazy F Ranch, 
where he has been going for 25 
years. The ranch is 14 m iln  north 
of Beeville.

“The White House called, prob
ably about three weeks ago. and

PAMPA N lW v Wadn— doy, Pawmhar 27, 190»  I

Cold front leaves cracked water pipes in South "
By The Associated Press

Thousands of people across the 
Sooth were left without water or 
found their taps producing a trickle 
too weak for a decent shower 
because the Christmas weekend 
freeze cracked pipes.

Texas plumbm called for out-of- 
state reinforcements, hotels with 
water offered special rates to folks 
desperate to bathe, and the National 
G u ^  trucked water in to Pollock, La.

Property damage incurred during 
last week’s record cold -  mostly 
from burst water pipes -  could 
e x c e ^  $25 million jn Dallas, and 
one company in Houston is dealing 
with the overload of calls by recniit- 
ing out-of-state plumbers to beef up 
its staff.

“This will be a catastrophe for 
the insurance industry,’’ said Bob 
Sochacki, unit manger for Aetna 
Life and Casualty Co. in Dallas. 
“ I’m sure it will cost the industry 
well over $25 million.”

Statewide, the toll will undoubt
edly be higher, officials said. 
Insured property losses reported 
across Texas during a severe two- 
week freeze in 1983 reached $145 
million.

On Tuesday plumbers were still 
fielding calls from thousands of res
idents with broken pipes.

Houston’s Village Plumbing Co.

had at least 4,000 calls for its II 
plumbers on hand. On Tuesday, the 
plumbers were beginning to work 
calls that came in Saturday, said 
Monica Walk, general manager.

Shirley Kurtz, sales manager for 
John Moore Plumbing Co., said her 
company is recruiting out-of-state 
plumbers to beef up its staff of 28. 
but more than 2,0()0 company cus
tomers will have to wait at least two 
weeks before seeing a plumber.

Most of the damage occurred 
when temperauues plunged to single 
digits late last week, then rose into 
the upper 60s on Christmas Day.

Among the businesses affected 
by water damage in Dallas was The 
Hard Rock Cafe, where a pipe 
broke, pumping 900,000 gallons of 
water inU) the bascinent.

“We lost all our food, computers 
and amidifiers. It was pretty brutal,” 
said Rob Perez, assistant general 
manager.

City Public„Works Department 
spokesman Jack Gillum said offi
cials will assess the recent crisis sta- 
tion-by-station today to try to find 
out what happened and how to pre
vent the damage in future freezes.

Houston Independent School 
District officials said crews were 
repairing weather-related problems 
at 90 lb, 100 schools. About 60 had 
frozen pipes while the remainder 
had electrical problems caused by

temporary power outages.
Thè Fort Worth Water Depart

ment established a special telephone 
line Tuesday for customers to get 
recorded information on the status 
of water main repairs.

“ We were getting so many calls, 
we set up this number to relieve 
calls coming into our dispatch,” 
said Fort Worth W ater Dept, 
^kesw om an Cari Hyden.

By Tuesday afternoon, 150 
breaks in Fort Worth still had not 
been repaired, down from 211 Tues
day morning, Ms. Hyden said. The 
department had city crews and pri
vate contractors working around the 
clock, she said.

“ It’s unbelievable, unbeliev- 
able,” said Bennie Payne, who was 
busy dispatching plumbers from his 
Central Plumb It Yourself Supply in 
Baton Rouge, La. “ Our guys are 
working till they drop. I don’t know 
how much longer they can keep up 
this pace.”

From Dallas to Raleigh, N.C., a 
strange sort of spring thaw followed 
the rare weekend freeze; Pipes, 
unprotected from the cold, cracked 
open as freezing water expanded, 
then began dripping and gushing as 
tem peratures rose Monday and 
Tuesday.

The worst of the South’s cold 
wave appeared over, with the 
National Weather Service predicting

lows today at or above freezing in' '̂ 
much of the region and rising to tho 
50s and 60s to ^ y  and Thuratey. *

Ersewhere, freezing rain was 
forecast today across the Plains and 
light snow from the Great Lakes and 
Ohio Valley east into West Virginia, 
western Pennsylvania and New 
York sute and into New England.

The wintry weather has been 
blamed for the deaths of 97 people 
since Dec. 15.

The cold destroyed much of Flori
da’s vakuMe dtnis crop and froete an 
estim ated 65 percent of Texas’ 
oranges and grapefruit on die trees.

Louisiana fisherm en were 
astounded to see ice in the shallows 
where they earn their living.

“ We have banks that are solid 
white with Fish and frozen flsh float
ing everywhere,” said Joe Buras, 
president of the Delta Commercial 
Fishermen’s Association of Plaque
mines Parish.

Particularly hard-hit with water 
problems w de Jackson, Miss., with 
an estim ated 60,000 homes and 
businesses left dry,' and Housto», 
where one official guessed the num
ber affected may have topped 
1,00.000.

Houston residents hankering for 
showers were obliged -  at $25-a-' 
douse — in the downtown Holiday 
Inn and the Ramada Inn near'the
Astrodome.

(AP UiMrpholo)
Jose Pena dumps a bucket of freeze damaged oranges 
into* a bin for shipping at a grove in Piant City, Fia., Tues
day.

Orange ju ice futures prices 
jum p after w eekend freeze

ran up the price of frozen orange 
juice futures -  in effect a contract to 
buy a set amount of juice on a spec
ified date.

The contract for January deliv
ery of frozen concentrated orange 
juice jumped 16.1 cents to $1.531 a 
pound Tuesday on the New York 
Cotton Exchange, an 11.8 percent 
gain.

The contracts for March and 
May delivery rose their permitted 
daily limits of 5 cents a pound.

The freeze didi:’t affect Califor
nia and Arizona citrus, which gener
ally is sold fresh rather than frozen 
for juice. ' *

Florida farmers use about 90 
percent of their oranges for juice 
and about 50 percent of the grape- 
firuiL

Consumers’ biggest worry from 
the freeze appeared to be vegetable 
prices.

F lorida farm ers reported 
widespread damage to vegetable 
crops from one end of the peninsula 
to the other, said state Agriculture 
Commissioner Doyle Conner.

Much of the winter vegetable 
crop was destined for the northeast
ern United States, and central and 
south Florida growers said thou
sands of acres of carrots, radishes, 
cauliflow er and broccoli were 
destroyed and that little would be 
salvageable.

Near-total losses^were reported 
in winter vegetables i in large areas 
of the state, and heavy losses of 
beans, squash, com, tomatoes and 
watermelons. Strawberries, orna
mental plants and other crops also 
were hard hiL

Freeze fallout could include 
unemployment for thousands of 
migrant farm workers. Once the 
rush to save the oranges subsides 
and the crops disappear, those work
ers could lose their jobs, said 
Charles Esposito, program manager 
for the Beth-El Missfbn in Plant 
City.

SEC names new director of enforcement
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Securities and 
Exchange Commission, catapulted into the head
lines by its pursuit of multimillion-dollar insider 
trading scandals, is putting out the word that it 
intends to be just as aggressive in protecting 
small investors.

SEC Chairman Richard Breeden is-'creating a 
new fraud unit at the SEC designed to police the 
sale of securities by savings and loan institutions.

Investigators have charged that some small 
investors lost their life savings when they bought 
securities sold by S&L branches in the'mistaken 
belief that their investments were protected by 
federal deposit insurance.

“ We intend to see to it that when people are 
sold securities, they are provided all the neces
sary information,” Breeden said.

Breeden also announced Tuesday that he had 
selected William R. McLucas, a 12-year SEC 
veteran, to be the new director of enforcement at 
the SEC.

He will succeed Gary Lynch, who resigned in 
July after supervising soch landmark insider 
trading cases as the investigation of Ivan Boesky 
and the Wall Street firm o f Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc.

Both Breeden and McLucas stressed that 
insider trading still would be a top SEC priority, 
but they also indicated that the SEC, with a 20 
percent increase in its budget, would devote more 
resources to more low-profile crooks.

Individual investors have been leaving the

(AP Nw—tilu rw  Photo)

William McLucas, left^gnaata with 
raporters after being named SEC  
enforcement head.
market in droves in recent'years, scared off in 
part by extreme trading volatility. Many officials 
believe the SEC must rp(um to iLs primary mis
sion of bolstering confidence in financii^ markets 
through protection Of the small investor.

Breeden, who was picked for the SEC post by

President Bush last summer, said both the admin- 
isoation and Congress had expressed a strong 
desire to crack down on abuses against individual 
investors. Breeden noted that Congress approved 
a 20 percent increase in the SEC budget this year, 
enough to allow the agency to hire 100 more 
attorneys.

Part of the iiKreased staffing will be used, 
Breeden said, to create a special 22-aaoroey unit 
to investigate overly aggressive sales of securi
ties by savings and loans and other financial 
institutions, -h»

Such sales became a major focus of congres
sional hearings into the activities at Lincoln Sav
ings and Lpan Association, the Irvine. Calif.- 
based S&L whose failure is expected to end up 
costing taxpayers a record $2 billion.

Small investors told congressional investiga
tors they were lured into purchasing bonds in 
Lincoln Savings’ parent company, American 
Continenul Corp., in the mistaken belief that 
their money was protected by federal deposit 
insurance.

When American Continental, which is headed 
by Arizona businessman Charles H. Keating Jr., 
filed for protection under the bnknipicy law, it 
left srnne 22,000 small investors who Had pur
chased nearly $200 million in corporate bonds in 
the lurch.

McLucas, 39, joined the SEC in 1977, two 
years after receiving a law degree from Temple' 
University.

LyiKh, who resigned to join a New York law 
firm, served for four years as SEC enforcement 
chief.

Texas mission painting subject of dispute
AUSTIN (AP) -  A rare book 

d e a le r  w an ts  a c e n tu r ie s -o ld  
painting o f the destruction o f an 
eariy Texas mission put on pub
lic display urttil a dispute over its 
proper home is resolved.

But U.S. Customs officials, who 
seized die $1 million oil on canvas 
from IXirothy Sloan on Nov. 17, 
say they cannot find a taker.

C ustom s agen ts  seized  the 
painting The Destruction o f Mis
sion San Saba in the Province of 
Texas, saying it was smuggled 
from Mexico. Ms. Sloan is not a

suspect in the case,, said Customs 
spokeswoman Judy Turner.

But Sloan’s lawyer has filed a 
pe tition  w ith federal o ffic ia ls  
asking to have the painting hand
ed back over to her.

M eanw hile , S loan said she 
has no idea where the painting is 
be ing  sto red  o r w h eth er it is 
under proper care, and wants it 
put on public display.

But Custom s spokesw om an 
Donna De La Torre said Tuesday 
that efforts to have the painting 
put on public display until the

suggested that if Beeville should 
give a barbecue, the president 
would like to appear,” Ms. Holland 
said.

She said a local bipartisan group 
had sent ou t’approxim ately 350 
invitations, mostly to couples, so as 
many as 700 cou|d attend the barbe
cue.

One event, she said, would be 
the appearnce of country music 
recording star Moe Bandy.

Ms. Holland said she understood 
that Bush had been impressed with 
the immner in' which his staff and 
other! m the White House party had 
beenlveated last Christmas, and 
wanwd a party so he could “ say 
thank-you to everyone.”.

Woman bystander shot, 
dies after giving birth

NEW YORK (AP) -  Random 
shots apparently fried by drug deal
ers “ flexing their muscles” killed 
two bystanders, including a woman 
who died after giving birth to a 
healthy boy, police said.

Lisa Biffle, 26, who was nine 
months pregnant, died Tuesday at 
Queens Hospital Center. She had 
been shot in the abdomen late 
Monday as she sat in a car in front 
of the South Jamaica Housing Pro
ject

The bullet missed the baby, 
who was delivered two hours later 
by Caesarean section and was in 
good condition.

A Jdrovah’s Wimess, Mrs. Bif
fle declined blood transfusions for 
religious reasons, said her father. 
Hugh Carter.

The shots were fired by three or 
four men who drove by.

The other victim . Ebony 
Williams, 18, was shot in the head 
as she stopped at a phone booth to 
call a cab to take her and a friend 
to the m ovies, said Police,. Lt. 
Eugene Dunbar.

Wounded in the shooting was 
Mrs. Biffle’s husband, Dwayne, 
25, who was in fair condition afrer 
being shot in the foot.

Ms. Williams and the Biffles 
“ were definitely innocent vic
tims,” Dunbar said. “These peo|4e 
happened to be in the wremg spot.”

There was no known motive for 
the shooting, but Dunbar 
investigators believed 
My some dnig dealers flexiitg their 
muscles.”

inbar Isaid 
’it!s pmbà-

d isp u te  is s e tt le d  have  been  
unsuccessful.

“ No institution we have con
tacted thus far has had appropri
ate insurance coverage to allow 
that public display,” Ms. De La 
Torre said. “ W e’re certain many 
institutions would like to display 
it, but they  back dow n w hen 
they hear about the liability.”

Sloan said if the petition for 
retrieval were rejected, the next step 
might be a lawsuit in federal court.

But Customs officials said if 
the petition  were denied, they 
will request that the U.S. Attor
ney’s office file suit for forfei
ture o f the painting to the gov
ernment.

T he p a in tin g  co u ld  be 
returned to the Mexican govern
ment, which considers the paint
ing a national monument, hung' 
in the Texas Capitol o r sold with 
the proceeds going to the U.S. 
Treasury, Ms. Tbrner said.

“ At that tim e, anyone who 
fee ls  th ey  have  a le g itim a te  
interest in this painting will have 
an opportunity to come forward 
and present their case ,”  De La

Torre said.
Sloan said she feels she m ust 

c le a r ,  h e r  naime “ fro m  th e  
cloud,*' even though she is not a 
suspect in the case.

The painting, w hich depicts 
the massacre by Indians a t the 
Roman Catholic mission in San 
Saba in 1758,. rem ained in the 
Rom ero de Terreros fam ily  in 
Mexico for more than 200 years 
but was sold in 1980.

Historians are unsure o f  the 
pain ter’s identity but believe it 
w as p ro m in e n t 18 th  c e n tu ry  
Mexican artist Jose de Paez.

Sloan said a private co lleao r 
in the United States purchased 
the pain ting  in 1981, and she 
w as asked  to  help  p lace  it in  
Texas, bringing it here in f988.

Pulitzer Prize-winning histo
rian William G oetzm ann o f  the 
U niversity  o f  Texas at A ustin  
has d escrib ed  the p a in tin g  as 
“ the most im portant Texas his
torical painting ex tan t,”  S loar 
said.

wit Hendrick f f i
Animal Hospital
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Flooding in Brazil, region leaves 140,000 homeless
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) 

> Flooding is BrazU’s nocmally <hy 
east-central region has killeid 24 
people and left at least 140,000 
homeless, national civil defense 
spokesman Sihrio Reiner says.
; Speaking by telephone on Ihea- 

dhy from Brasilia, the capkat, 750 
laUea northwest of Rk), Reiner said 
140 cities and towns in five of the 
26 slates were affected by flooding, 
caused 1^ more than two weeks of 
torreniial rain.

Unofficial reports said most of 
those killed (frowned or were buried 
when houses coUqpsed.

Reiner said the worst hit area 
was northeastern Bahia state, where 
105,000 people were driven from 
their homes.

Road traffic between Cachoein. 
930 miles northeast of Rio, and the 
rest of the country was cut off by the 
Paraguacu River, which overflowed 
and covered much of the city.

TV film showed canoes and

rowboats (Middling down flooded 
streeu with families carrying sofas, 
stoves and other household goods to 
dry growML

The city  dates from the Por
tuguese' colonial era and is ctNttid- 
ered a national historic nKXHunem.

Cachoaiia was without riecaricr- 
ty and was running out of food and 
drinking water, Remer aaid.

Civil defense workers were fly
ing in emergency shipmenu of foo^

blankets and medicine, mainly anti
typhoid and snakebite serum, he 
sakL

In Minas Gerais state, south of 
Bahia, 5,765 houses collapsed in 70 
townships, the official said, and 
24,200 p e o ^  were homeless.

About 11,000 Brazilians had to 
abandon their homes in nearby 
Ooias, Tocantins and Maranhao 
states, he said.

More rain for the region was 
forecast.
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

LeF Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicdted to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and p re s ^ e  their 
own freedom ortd encourage others to see its blessings. C^ly ' 
when man uixferstonds freedom orxi is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
p>olitical grant from goverhnrtent, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves oixl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent, 
with the coveting commandment.

'' Louise Fletcher 
' ‘ Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Manogirrg Editor

Opinion

Misguided effort 
should be repealed

A 200-year-old law now being enforced against Vietnamese 
immigrants who haven’t become citizens yet may or may not be 
found by the courts to violate the U.S. Constitution’s right to equal 
protection under the law. But if it isn i, it should be repealed. It 

; should have been repealed long ago.
The Jones Act. passed in 1789, i^ u ires  tiiat U.S.-iegistered ves

sels of five or more tons, operating in U.S. waters, be owned by 
U.^. citizens, and that only citizens may command or serve as mas
ters on such vessels. The government argues that the same national- 
security concerns that led jo the law’s enactment apply today 
assuring that such vessels would be available in wartime, and pro
tecting the domestic fishing industry from foreign competition.

The argument was weak in 1789 and is absurd today. And the 
people against whoti\ it’s being enforced are not foreigners, but per
manent residents who haven’t become citizens yeL 'Thie whole 
episode is a scandal.

For about 10 years; hundreds of Vietiuimese immigrants have 
been casting off from San Francisco, Monterey and L «  Angeles to 
fish in the ^ i f i c .  Most had been fishermen before fleeing commu
nism in Vietruim. ^

Most of the boats were p ^ h a se d  by pooling the fiitnls of three 
at four families. It should be a typically heartwarming American 
story of immigrants willing to sacrifice and work hard.

But just recently the C c ^ t Guard started enforcing the Jones Act 
-  boarding fishing boats and issuirtg citations for SSOO fines. Some 
fishermen have quit, but others (viewing the fines as a cost of doing 
business) have continued to try to feed their families by fishing.
'They say that after citing them several times. Coast Guard officers 
have thseatwicd to confiacme their boat-registration documents, ' 
without which th ^  cannot operate legally.-̂ '̂  , t r  " "  w

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals on Nov. 7 granted the fisher
men an emergency injunction bsuring the Coast Guard from enforc
ing the law pending a full hearing.

The fishermen have a p t^ t  that the law denies equal protection 
of the law,.since it (fiscriminates against non-citizens. Some may 
argue that the Constitution protects only citizens, but the courts 
have generally applied it to all legal residents.

The fishermen also argue that the law violates the fundamental 
right to earn a living. It will be interesting to see if a court will 
UMich this issue. Many laws, notably occupational licensing, violate 
the right to earn a living. Could they be struck down?

Whatever the court does, there's no excuse for the Jones AcL It 
and other misguided efforts at protectionism are among the reasons 
so many American-owned vessels have foreign registrations; laws 
desigr'd to protect American industry have strangled it instead. If ' 
this misguided enforcement effort to rethinking and liberaliza
tion of U.S. maritirpe law, perhaps some good will Imve come of it.
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T h e bigots still harass others
Three weeks ago I got sore at a group of animal 

rights activists. I said some things in a column that 
1 ought not to have said, and without retreating 
from the main thrust of the piece } mean to make 
amends.

It was a news item on television thRt got my 
dander up. On one side of the screen was a law- 
abiding hunter -  a very ordinary citizen, from the 
look of him -  who was about to take the field in 
search of gamer Opposite the hunter was a young 
man who was harassing him with pointed ques
tions. Why are you so cruel to animals? Do you 
find {Measure in killing for the sake of killing? That 
sort of thing.

When the hunter finally was able to 'extricate 
himself from this irritating interrogation, other 
young people pursued him into the woods. They 
were doing their best to frighten any nearby game 
away. I myself am not a hunter, but I felt the fellow 
certainly had a right to enjoy his day in the wodds 
without being badgered by total stfangers. In my 
column I referred to the activists as a bungh of pub
licity-seeking pantywaists. I described the No. 1 
harasser as a milksop zealot.

More to the immediate point, I teed off on Dan 
Matthews, director of the anti-fur campaign of peo
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. I asked 
rhetorically if the gentleman wears shoes, if he 
holds up his pants with a leather belt, if he occa
sionally eats bacon with his eggs. If so, I said, the 
weight of such hypocrisy must be a terrible weight 
to bear.

I owe Matthews a public iqiology, and I extend 
it hereby. The gentleman telephoned me a few days 
ago. Given the circumstances, he was far more 
temperate than I would have been. He informed me

James J. 
Kilpatrick

that he does not wear leather shoes; he wears shoes 
of some synthetic material. He uses a canvas belt. 
Not only does he never eat bacon, he never eats 
eggs either. He is no hypocrite. He may be a bit 
obsessed, but his sincerity ought not to be ques
tioned.

As for the rest, his fellow activists are indeed 
publicity seekers, just as people who picket abor
tion clinics or a South African embassy are publici
ty seekers, but “panywaists” was a cheap shot. I 
lost my temper, which is not something I do often, 
and I’m sorry.

The rest of the column stands. The anti-hunting 
zealots are bigots. Let us go to dictionaries. Merri- 
am-V/ebster says a bigot is “one obstinately or 
intolerantly devoted to his own opinions and (Hcju- 
dices.” American Heritage says a bigot is “a person 
who is rigidly devoted to his own group or politics 
and is intolerant o f those who differ.” Random 
House says a bigot is “a person who is utterly intol
erant of any differing creed, belief or opinion.” If 
the synthetic shoe fits, let the gentleman put it on.

Here in the Blue Ridge Mountains where I live, 
most hunters hunt for the oldest of all reasons; 
They hunt deer to put meat on the table for their

families. Others bunt deer to halt damage to thdir 
orchards and crops. Such people do not deserve Jo 
te  publicly pilloried by fanatics. ;

If hunters were btuiging away at some endan
gered species, it would be a different matter. 'This js  
not the care. Sound game management has re s u lt i  
in deer herds that are large, but not too large for 
their available range. i

The same thing may be said of rabbits, squir
rels, quail and waterfowl. The wild turkey hRs 
made a spectacular comeback. Through the taxes 
they pay on guns and ammunition, and through tke 
duck stamp program, hunters have contributed 
gready to the conservation effort ;

Yes, some bad things tuqipen in the field. The 
slow death oi a wounded animal is not a pleasant 
event to' contemplate. Some forms of trapping aùre 
cruel and ought to be prohibited.

But animals themselves, doing their own thim,
t. Weare something less than sweetness and light, 

have bobcats in these mountains. They will go after 
a newborn calf or a yearling deer with savage vio
lence. Life in the wild is not a debutantes' cotillion. 
Animals will die one way or another. •

What is different about death by hunting is that 
hunting gives pleasure to the hqnters. Fur coqts 
give pleasure to those who wear them. Riding the 
back of a playful dolphin provides amusement that 
does the dolphin no demonstrable harm. Most 
Americans enjoy a pprkchop, a hamburgo^, a fiesh 
fish or a shrimp salad. We are not vegetarians and 
do not mean to be.

It is the pleasure that drives the bigots wild. 
Grant them the virtue of sincerity. That gives them 
no right toampose their intolerance by harassihg 
those who hold to different views.

.:ar
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Usefulness outweighs dangers
A scientist has run up a red-flag warning about 

“electromagnetic radiation.”
Understand, any electrically charged conducts 

generates two knds of invisible fields; electric and 
magnetic. Together they are called “electromagnet
ic fields.” ‘—

You can measure this EMF around and near any 
electrical appliance -  around your TV set, your 
computer, your electric stove.

Near overhead lines -  either electric or tele
phone lines -  there is a measurable electromagnetic 
field.

Fot a hundred years we have accepted eletro- 
magnetic fields, as we have accepted the radio 
waves that are everywhere in the air around us, as 
entirely harmless.

Now Dr. Genevieve Matanoski, epidemiology 
professor at Johns Hopkins Unversity, has studied 
50,000 New York state telephone workers.

Among linemen, those who work closest to the 
higher concentration of EMF, there appears to be 
an increased risk of leukeihia.

Paul
Harvey

sp ears  to be an increased incidence of breast can
cer.

While only one man in a million ever develops 
breast cancer, among there male telephone techni
cians the rate is two in 9,500.

The potential implications are enormous.
Given today’s willingness by contingency-fee 

lawyers to sue-anybody for-anytlung, any potential 
harmful effects of EMF are certain to be court-test-

some telephone lineman with cancer.
So it needs to be reit^ated that Prof. Matanoski 

is not convinced of any cause-effect by her recrat 
study. In fact, it contradicts her own earlier studies. 
At this point she merely states that the question 
deserves furtho- study with a largo’ number of sub
jects. ^

A hundred years ago a grrat debate raged in the 
United States and around the worlt^ Electricity had 
been harnessed for work and for light and for heat 
but scientists were divided angrily between pit^io- 
nents of alternating current and those who urged 
direct currenL

Wesstinghouse led those who considered alter
nating current best.

Edison led those who considered direct current 
besL

Proponents of direct current insisted that alter
nating current was “deadly dangerous.” They |Xe- 
dkted it would “kill people.”

And it did.

Among male technicians who woik on central 
office telephone switching equipm ent, there

ed.
And when a scholar of the stature o f P^of.^^^B ut the benefits derived from electricity over 

Matanoski lends her name to the fear mongering;^"the 100 years since have vastly outweighed ihe cal
oñe can be sure that she will be an early witness for culated risks involved in its use.

C om m ittee ready to distort acts again
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Once again, a  Republican admin
istration haa submitted to the Demo- 
cratic-controUed Senate Judiciary 
Committee a name that combines two 
characteristics; extraordinary qualifi
cations for high public ofiice and 
conservative views on various public 
issues. Under committee chairman 
Joseph Biden. D-DeL, previous nomi
nees of this type have been uncere
moniously rejected. Under the Biden 
regime, oiily liberals need a p |^ .

The ind iv idual in question is 
Clarence Thomas, and President Bush 
has nominated him to a sett on the 
U.S. Coon of for die District
of Colombia. Tm  coon is a partku- 
lariy irnportam one, because it is the 
first appdUaie recourse in the myriad 
cases irtvolviiig most laws.

And the seat Bush has named 
Clarence Thomas lo fill is particulariy 

ttgnificant because its last bidder was 
Judge Roben Bork, the immensely 
able lawyer who was gunned down 
by the Judiciary Committee when 
President Reagan nominated him for

the Supreme Court Judge Brak sub
sequently resigned from the Circuit 
Court and retired to private life.

But who, precisely, is Clarence 
Thomas? He was born in the small 
black community o f Pinpoint, Ga., 
near Savannah, in 1948. He attended 
the segregated public and parochial 
schools o f Georgia, but graduated 
with honors from Holy CroM College 
in Worcester, Mass., in 1971. Then it 
was on to Yale Law School, on grad
uation from which he was hired by 
M issouri’s then Attorney General 
(now Sen.) John C. D anfo^; and he 
became a  member o f the Missouri 
bar.

Subsequently, Thomas pined Sen. 
Dttiforth, R-Mo., in Washington as a 
legislative assistant, and, in 1981, 
Pnraident Reagan named him assis
tant secretary for civil rights in (he 
U.S. Department o f Education. In 
1982, Reagan promoted him to the 
chairauuishtp the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission, and 
there he has remained for nearly two 
full terms longer than any of his 
seven predeceaaors.

A distinguished career, without 
question. And yet something called 
the “Alliance for Justice,” alraig with 
21 other civil rights groups of the 
usual liberal variety, recently com
plained U» Sen. Biden that Clarence 
Thomas “ lacks ... commitment to. 
equal justice.” The tfrive is now on to* 
doiy him confirmation^ a judge.

W hat on earth  can justify  the 
accusation that Clarence Thomas -  a 
black man who repeatedly experi
enced discrimination in his own eariy 
years -  lacks a “commitment to eqiud 
justice”? Apparently, the fact that he 
has not been an outbroken advocate 
of quotas and reverse discrmiination.

His own sterling record as an 
enforcer o f civil rights counts for 
nothings; he is not, lo put it bluntly, a 
member o f the liberal civil rights 
establishment, and therefore (in the 
opinion of that est^ishm ent) h|gy no 
rights that a liberri politician is bound 
to respect

Sens. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohk), and Paul Simon, D-Ul., who ait 
on the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
both opposed even Thomas’ reconfir-

mation as EEOC chairman in 1986. 
So, there is no doubt that the heariitgs 
on his judicial nomination (now set 
for late January or early February) 
will fetture the kind of knife-work for 
which Biden’s committee has become 
famous.

'The technique was on display in 
the Bork hearings, and also in the 
subsequent unsuccessful battle lo 
confirm another black conservative, 
William Lucas, as assistant attorney 
general in cha^e  of the civil rights 
division.

Conservatives^, therefo re , no 
longer have the excuse that they don’t 
know what to expecL The Seiuite’s 
Democratic majority, including its 
Southern contingent «id  with the help 
of an occasional liberal Republican 
determined to prove his subservience 
10 the civil ri^tts estiMishment, vrill 
iMve no stone unthrown. Thomfs* 
splendid record will be distorted and
tiam iM  in the mud. If men of | 00d

Domwill care to prevent such tactics 
succeeding yet again, they had better 
start early -  and ¿ e  time is now. 
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Happier housebreaking
Editor's Note: For those o f 

you who received their fir s t  
puppy from  Santa Claus fo r  
Christmas the following article 
on housebreaking your pets was 
submitted by Sharon Henry o f 
Fritch. a member o f the Top O' 
Texas Kennel Club.

Housebreaking doesi not have 
to be an unhappy or tra u m ^ c  
experience for either the puppy or 
the owner. A puppy caivbe house- 
broken in no time, depending on 
the age of the pup.

Under three nnonths of age, a 
puppy may not be in full control 
of i t ’s bladder and boweis, but 
this varies from breed to breed.

An adult can be easily house- 
brtdten using the same methods, 
excqH they have a larger capacity 
and can go for long«- periods of 
time without having to relieve 
themselves.

Puppies n ^  to relieve them
selves immediately upon waking 
up, after eating, after and some
times during play, approxin\ately 
every t«vo hours throughout the 
day.

The natural instinct of dogs 
(den%nimals) is to keq} their bed 
clean and they will not soil their 
den if they can help it. Correct 
use of a crate is the key to dupli
cating mother ilature and estab
lishing and keeping to a strict 
schedule is where the crate comes 
.in as an aid. Lavish praise and 
rewards for good behavior work 
wonders..

The following schedule begin
ning with the puppy’s bedtime is 
offered as a guide to those trying 
to housetoeak a new pufqiy.

The last thing at night, take 
the puppy outside and praise him 
when he does his duty. If neces
sary use a suppository. Take him 
inside and put him in his crate. 
The crate should be equipped 
with a blanket or rug, preferably 
something washal^e, and a safe 
chew toy.

The first thing in the nnoming, 
pick him up and take him outside. 
He should do his business in a 
huiry. D |^ ’t forget to praise him.

Bring him in and give him his free
dom in the kitchen while you are 
preparing and eating breakfast

A child’s gate in the kitchen 
doorway is an excellent barrier to 
the other rooms of the house. After 
you eat and you have time to take 
him out, feed him his breakfast then 
take him out immediately. Remem
ber, outside immediately after each 
meal and in'aise him for doing his 
duty.

Bring him back in and put him 
in the crate as you go about your 
morning routine. Place the crate in 
an area where you will be spending 
most of your time or move it from 
room to room, so that the puppy 
may be supervised and it will not 
feel lonely. Leave him in the crate 
until about 11 a.m. and then take 
him outsiite.

Bring him in and while you are 
preparing and eating lunch, let him 
have the run of the kitchen again for 
an h6ur or so. Outside again, praise 
and then back into the crate until 
about 4 or 4:30 p.m.

It is now time to feed him his 
dinner. To save yourself an extra 
trip outside, feed him in his crate 
and as soon as he has finished his 
last mouthful, take him outside. 
Give him time to relieve himself, 
praise him. bring him back in and 
again give him the run o f the 
kitchen while you prepare dinner 
and during the dinner hour. Take 
him outside about 8 p.m. and again 
just before bedtime.

Keep up this 24 hour schedule 
for at least two weeks so that by 
prevention in the house and repeti
tion of the habit, he has the firm 
association with the proper place to 
relieve himself. You can then start 
increasing his freedom out of the 
crate. Do this by first giving him 
freedom in the morning - but only 
in the kitchen. If he remains clean, 
then the next day try freedom in the 
afternoon. It is only through these 
testing periods that you will know 
when he has arrived at the point of 
being reliable.

It is important to remember that 
his crate is his bed. A dog can not 
be raised  in a crate. No puppy

should spend more than a few 
hours at a time confined to a crate 
except at night

Fiiiqiies need time to exercise 
to develop growing bones and 
muscles and improve coordina
tion. Your puppy will become 
accustomed to the crate in no 
time. Never use it to punish him. 
When you are at home and can’t 
watch the puppy or you need to 
go shopping, the puppy and the 
house will be safe with him in his 
crate.

If necessary, carry the puppy 
outside. Never, even under the 
most trying circumstances, strike 
your puppy, or insult his dignity 
by “rubbing his nose in i t ” Ignore 
mistakes, in most cases you’ve 
missed the signals he gave you. A 
puppy has a very short memory 
and if you punish him after the 
fact, he w ill only think you are 
doing something to him that he 
doesn’t understand. He doesn’t 
connect soiling the floor with 
anything wrong.

If you catch him “in the act” 
grasp the loose skin on the back 
of his neck, but not in a hurtful 
way, gently shake it and say “No, 
go out!” Let him know with the 
expression on your face and the 
tone of your voice that his is not 
what you want him to do. Then 
pick him up, take him out, set him 
gently down and say “Good 
puppy, go o u t”

If the pup should wet or soil 
his crate, clew  it up immediately. 
If he is allowed to stay in a ditty 
crate, you are teaching him that 
living in filth is all right

C rates are constructed  of 
either heavy duty wire or molded 
plastic. They have a door which 
securely latches and may be pur
chased at pet shops, discount 
(tepartment stores or some larger 
grocery stores. The investment in 
a crate will payoff in many ways. 
When traveling, having your tk)g 
in a crate keeps it safe from quick 
stops; your dog cannot escape 
when the car door is opened; and 
the dog always has it’s own little 
bit of home with it.

Woman, too, must be 'man' 
enough to stand up for herself

/

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to the 
I overweight woman who asked what 
' to do about a father-in-law who re- 

fused to stop making snide remarks 
about her weight went a long way 
toward reinforcing the notion that 
women are substandard to men. You 
suggested that she take it up with 
her husband, and expressed the hope 
that he is “man enough” to speak 

, iwith his father in her defense.
I, Does this mean that if he refuses 

'* to do so, he is more akin to some 
'weak woman? What would Marga- 

'’'ret Thatcher say about this? Or the 
'late, great Mother Jones?

, A nationally syndicated colum- 
.'iiist has tremendous power, Abby. I 

would hope that you would encour-
i, age enlightened thinking rather than 
‘reinforce negative, false stereotypes.

Perhaps you meant to say that 
 ̂you hoped the woman’s husband was 
strong enough to speak to his father 

'in her defense, a preferable approach. 
Ill considering this alternative,

I remember the words of Simone de 
Beaqvoir: "When an individual is 
kept in a situation of inferiority, the 

'  fact is he (or she) becomes inferior.” 
EDWARD M. CZUPRYNSKI, 

BAY CITY, MICH. 
DEIAR EJM.C.: I h it the ham

m er squarely on the thumb w ith  
■that one! Read on for a word 
from a like-m inded critic:

DEAR ABBY: Concerning your 
advice to the overweight woman with 
the rude father-in-law: If she’s un
able or unwilling to stand up for 
herself, the solution isn’t  to give her 
husband an ultimatum to be “man 

. enou^” to do it for her—it’sforher 
to be woman enough to learn to do it* 
herself.

" ' A course in assertiveness m i^ t  
' ’ iMlp her overcome her reluctance to 
' tell the jerk where to get off. “Speak- 
••ing up” isn’t just a man’s job, Abby.

A MAN IN SACRAMENTO 
DEAR MAN: Thsuiks. I needed  

. th at.
t DEAR ABBY: I am writing in re- 
^aponse to your many readera who 
Tjdon’t know how to handle people 

^,who impose cm them.
Your stodr answer: ”Nobody can 

impose on jrou without your permis- 
1 non” is not sufficient. V^y don't jmu 
‘ give them some practical examples 
'^w hat to say so they can learn to be 

a ‘ more assertive?
Porexample,whenacoupledrops 

, on }Tou uninvited, you could say,
j. ̂ m  sorry you didn’t  call first — 

we’re awftuly tired this evening.
. Would you mind stoppihgby tomor- 
' row?” Or, “We have a lot of house- 

' 'Urork to do toni^t; w ell talk to you 
** tomorrow.” Or, *Tm sorry, we have 
■'plans for ton i^ t.” 
li* Abby, unassertive people need to 

learn h ^  to stand up for themsslvos. 
They need to learn that they can do

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

it graciously without being rude or 
offensive.

Please tell them that most high 
schools and colleges offer courses in 
assertiveness training, and they 
should enroll.

ASSERTIVE AND GLAD OF IT
DEAR ASSERTIVE: Obviously 

you took the course and passed  
w ith fl3dng colors. Thanks for 
not only sending a clear m essage

to the m eek, but also providing  
them  w ith a road map to asser- 
tlV®nC88e

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
often receive Christmas cards signed 
with first names only. If the names 
are common — such as “Bob and 
Mary” — We have a difficult time 
figuring out who they are. Also, 
some of bur friends do not put their 
return addresses on their envelopes. 
Senders should assume that their 
friends and relatives may want to re
ciprocati and send them a card.

Also, please suggest that people 
who send gifts — and especially 
plants or flowers—should have their 
names, first and last, on the card and 
their addresses, too. This would save 
a lot of detective work. (At the busi
est time of the year, florists all over 
the country are called by people 
asking, “Who sent us this lovely 
plant?”) WANTING TO HELP

DEAR WANTING: Thank you 
for th is helpful rem inder. May I 
add: R ecent brides should in
clude th eir m aiden nam es.

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

So that our ouiployooo uiay spontf tho Now Yhars' 
HoUday with thoir famllios wo will obsorvo tho

following...

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIHED 
Day of InsertkMi
MOMMY JANUARY J______________
TUESDAY JANUARY 2____ _________
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 3__________

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS 
Day of Insertion
nnOAY DECEMBER 2S____________
SUNDAY DECEMBER SI____ _______
MONDAY JANUARY 1___________ _
'TUESDAY JANUARY I,...........«,.... .

DISPLAY
Deadline

..THURS. DEC. 2S, S PM.
__ FRL DEC. 2f, 11A JI.
___ UN. DEC. 2f, S PJN.

. Deadline
.THURS. DEC. 2S, 2 PM. 
THURS. DEC. 2S, • PM.

___PRL DEC. 2S, NOON
».»..nn. DEC. 2t, • PJI.

Court-ordered treatment helps 
solve drunk driving problems

Instead o f blowing on festive 
noisemakers to mark the new year, 
thousands of Americans this holi
day season w ill be puffing into 
iN^iduilizers under the watchful eye 
of law enforcement officers who 
suqiect them df drunken driving.

But if one good thing can result 
from those arrests it may be that 
many apprehended are alcoholics 
who will fmally get much-needed 
treatment, acc(»‘ding to a new (xga- 
nization formed to get intoxicated 
motorists off the road.

According to Stephen Valle, 
interim co-chairman of the National 
Association for Driving Under the 
Influence Intervention and Treat
ment based in Lynn, Mass., growing 
numbers o f convicted drunken 
drivers are entering treatment under 
a judge’s orders.

“Driving offenses are now the 
most common reason Americans 
enter substance abuse treatment,” 
VaUe says.

He adds that programs designed 
to rehabilitate drunken drivers are

paying off.
“We’re seeing a lower rate of 

recidivism among those who’ve 
gone through treatment compared to 
those who haven’t,” he says.

Ben Bynum, I^ogram Manager 
of the CareUnii at Palo Duro Hospi
tal, agrees that court-m andated 
treatment may be one of the best 
ways to decrease the estim ated 
2S,(XX) Americans killed by intoxi
cated motorists each year.

“The typical drunk driver isn’t 
the casual social drinker w ho’s 
unlucky enough to get caught the 
one time he’s had too much to drink 
at happy hour,” Bynum explains. 
“He generally is someone with a 
serious drinking problem.”

He cites a U.S. Department of 
Justice report released last year 
which found that nearly SO percent 
of those arrested for dronken driv
ing were repeal offenders.

In addition, the survey revealed 
that the typical offender had con
sumed six ounces of pure alcohol - 
equal to 12 beers or eight mixed 
drinks - in the four-hour period

prior 10 his or her arrest, he says.
Bynum adds that while organi

zations such as Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving have played an 
important ixde in prevention efforts 
by focusing attention on the victim, 
treatment may be the missing link 
in alleviating the drunken driving 
I»oblem.

“Drunk drivers have to be pun
ished. But a weekend in jail <^ien 
serves only to make them more 
angry and b itte r,” he explains. 
“Without treatment, jail becomes 
little more than a revolving door 
through which the drunk driver will 
go in and out.”

Bynum cites a survey released 
last f^l by the AAA Foundation for 
Traffic Safety which found that 
even states with the stiffest penal
ties against first-time intoxicated 
motorists saw little change in their 
drunken driving statistics.

“Treatments won’t get every 
drunken driver off the road,” 
Bynum adds, “but it’s obviously a 
stq> in the right direction.”

Counseling Center elects 
new board and officers

AMARILLO - Samaritan Pas
toral Counseling Center recently 
elected new officers and directors 
for the new year. Dr. Kay Henard 
was elected president for 1990. 
Henard is assistant to the (»esidem 
and coordinator o f Planning, 
Research, and D evelopm ent a t 
Amarillo College. She is a member 
of Paramount Biqitist Church. i 

Also elected were Dave Rau, I 
assistan t head m aster o f St. 
Andrew’s EpiscopaLSchool and 
member o f St. Paul U nited 
Methpdist Church, vice (H'esident; 
Dr. Fred Snyder, treasurer, owner of 
Fred A. Synder & Associates, a 
business management consulting 
firm and m m b n  of Beautiful Sav
ior Lotheian Church. Rev. Bruce 
Green, pastor of St. Peter’s Episco

pal Church, was elected secretary. "
New directors elected to three- 

year terms include: Dr. R obert 
Beckley, Gregg Bednarz, Dr. Bob 
Henderson, Lynn McPherson. Jan 
Pirtle, Parmen Reynolds and Fred 
Tinsley. Dr. John Bridwell, Dr. John 
Judson and M J. Nelson were elect
ed to All two year unexpired terms' 

^and Jo Bryan and Ann 'Iliayer were 
elected to fill one-year unexpired 
terms.

\ Directors continuing their ser
vice on the Board include: Dr. 
Leonard Dodson. Dr. Curtis Keith, 
Ann McKay, Rev. Jim Pickens, Rev. 
Baldwin Siribling and Helen Vahue.

At the Sqrtember board meeting. 
Dr. Robert Bteckbill was named the 
Executive Director of the Center. 
Breckbill has been on staff since

January of 1984.
The Samaritan Pastoral Counsel

ing O nter provides individual mar
riage and family counseling by 
appointment

Founded un 1983 as an inter- 
dominational pastoral counseling 
center, the Center provides services 
through two offices in Amarillo, as 
well as offices- in Canyon, Dumas 
and Pampa. six professionally  
trained counselors now serve on the 
Center’s staff. Appointments for 
counseling may be made by calling
353-1668. ________

Make a difference-^

YOLUniEER
American Red Cross

Which empkiyee chose 
DuFontcQmmercial 
carpetfortheiffice?

i- '

■t Obviously not the guy on the left. He’s history. *
The other guy, however, was smart enough to recognize the value of a good 

investment. That’is v^y he selected a Du Pont Certified commercial carpet made of 
¿d^TRON nylon.

ANTRON nylon has been engineered for long-term performance, to help hide 
soil and resist stains, matting and crushing. All carpets of ANTRON must meet 
DuPont’s standards for carpet construction before they can receive the certification 
mark “Q,” for Quality Assurance. And evei7 carpet is warranted by Du Pont.

* That’s why carpets of ANTRON nylon are preferred by 
design professionals, two to one over commercial carpets 
made of any other fiber.

Choosing the right commercial carpet doesn’t have to 
be a difficult task. All you have to do is talk to us. Your DuPbnt .J 
Certified Commercial Carpet Resource Center. Otherwise, you  ̂
could end up on the firing line.

O f fic ia l
fT C S C H jm f  f f V T T f ?

Du PmE Certified. The Carpets Americafl Business b Built On.

AN o th B r  D E A D L IN ES w in  rB ii ia ln  a t  th B l r  rB g N la r  
t I m B s .  W b  a p p r B d a t B  y o u r  c o o p B r a t lo n  a n d  w i t h  

y o u  a n d  y o u r  f r l a n d s  a  s a f a  a n d  h a p p y  h o H d a y .

^  CAR PET 
CONNECTION

AuloiMNte ssaoo OràdM
M t f m t M U t i  

•r Ml

ISMN-Notart Pampa
CARPBT-VmYUMMIMPIBARIA RUOt
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T oday’s Crossword  
Puzzle

r

ACROSS
1 FlghUng 

•quipmanl 
5 On th« affir

mativ« «id «
8 Branch of th« 

arm«d forças
12 Grabbed
13 Wriggly fish
14 Ripp«d
15 Actor Alan —
16 Boy
17 Musel«
18 Grew molars
20 Property 

titles
21 Comparative . 

suffix
22 —  pal
23 Soft and 

fluffy
26 Giving meal
30 Slept Hke —

31 Resin- 
jtroducing

32 Cask
33 Container

34 Surface 
measures

35 Aleutian 
island

3T International 
und«^ 
standing 

38 Refuse 
30 French 

articl«
40 Opposite of

C>st 
ved

44 Ready for 
flight

48 First-rate (2 
wds.)

40 Middle East 
org.

50 Stratagem 
51 Leo’s home 
52 Sup
53 Tennis term 

¿2 wds.)
54 Swirl
55 Non-profit TV 
56 Affirmations

D O W N

Answer to Previous Puxsle

yULUULJUJ ULJLLIUUÜ
□ {[□ □ a [§ a  □ □ □ a a m

□Q LM  U Ü Ü U Q  U E J U

m a n
□ □ □ □ □  iD Q iiia a

□ □ □ □ □  í j ü i a  
[ ! ] □ □ □ [ ! ] □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ a
a s n i n i i Q ]  [ l a i i i i n u Q

1 Rat- ------------
2 Part played
3 Current 

fashion
4 Winter sport
5 Actor Fonda
6 Enjoy a book
7 Not new
8 Be there

r ~ 7“ T -
12
IS

11

n r

Ï T

U

S3

»

i r T T

14

17

41

SI

S4

r o "

r w

(e) IMS by NEA, Inc.

0 Architect 
Mies van der

10 T V ’s talking 
horse (2 
wds.)

11 Evergreens
10 Word to call

attention
20 Antlered 

animal
22 Vegetables
23 Palm fruit
24 TV  actor Ken

25 Habit
26 Without 

charge
27 Leave -----------

Beaver
28 Sundae 

topping
20 Antelopes
31 —  and crafts
34 Dill seed
35 Basement 

opening
37 Detective 

Queen
38 Dehydrated
40 Conspires
41 Valley
42 Mustard plant
43 City in 

Oklahoma
44 Exerciser’s 

concern
45 Broad
46 Inter —  

among 
others

47 Wants (si.)
40 Vigor

GEECH By Jerry Bittlc
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THE WIZARD ÖF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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~

’i B P i '

SME 44 AS ID  MAKE ROOM 
FOR FRESH LEFTO/ERS

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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—  ^ ----------------
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I'M TO ir  ?
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A s t r o - G r a p h
by bem ice bede oso) *

CAP WCORW (P <M. 22-Jaii. I f )  Don’t 
jgj|oinegfi«~W tB^ judgment you mls- 

^ ^ t n j i t  make decisions today that affect 
you as well as him/her. If there Is arty 
deciding to do, be sure you’re present 
to help do M. Trying to patch up a bro
ken romance? The Astro-Graph Match
maker can help you to understand what 
to do to make the relationship work. 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H 44101-3428. 

lAjOAIAMUB (Jan. 20-Feb. I f )  Be on 
* guard today or else you might be bur
dened with a mess that was made by 
artother. If this occurs it wiH put you in a 
bad frarpe of mind for the rest of the 
day.

{P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-Maroh 20) The
thoughtless behavior of a'friend could 
produce some changes In your plans to
day that will have you doing not what 
you intended or desired. Don't let your
self be manipulated.
ARMES (M arch 21 -A p r« I f )  Today your 
opinions may be diametrically opposed 
to those of most of your associates. Re
think your positioits, because you might 
be the one who is out of step.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Your atten
tion span might jiot be up to par today 
and you could have a problem tryirig to 
focus on mental tasks. Have someone 
recheck ypur work If it’s of a ciiticar 
nature.
QEM UII (May 21-JutM 20) You’re stUI 
not out of the woods where your flnan-’ 
cial affairs are Concerned, so be pru
dent in the management of your re
sources. Don’t buy what you can’t 
afford.
C A N C ER  (JutM  21-Jwly 22) There’s a 
possibility you might feel luckier than 
you actual^ are today and this could 
cause you to make a miscalculation that 
affects others as well as yourself. Weigh 
your decisions.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your duties and 
responsibilities will not take care of 
themselves today, even t h o t ^  you may 
be inclined to believe they wiH. If you 
don’t do it. It's not going to get done. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-9epl. 22) Your pocket- 
book is vulnerable to loses today, espe
cially where gambles or financial risks 
are concerned.-A word to the wise 
should be sufficient.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You’re in a 
good achievement cycle, provided you 
do not take things for granted. In order 
to succeed, you must follow everything 
through to completion.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Watch 
what you say or do today, because a 
thoughtless remark or an impulsive ac
tion could have you wishing you were 
capable of vanisMng at will. 
SAQ ITTAR N JS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Try  to 
shy away from being either a borrower 
or a lender today. These are two critical 
areas where possible problems could 
erupt.

M ARVIN By Tom Armstronq
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HE'S
n ot even

ONE 
VET...

and already ne's
A MAN OF l e tte r s

By Dave Graue

THOSE TWO YOYOS' FIRST ....THEIR SECOND WAS 
M STAK£ WAS PLAtriMG M E MAKING THEIR  GET- / '  - O  

FOR A  SUCKER.' ____ _ AWAV O O W N M li.t! ( \
FANG.' SO  YOU WANT TO ) . . . I 'L L  PROBABLY NEED 
JO IN  THE PARTY DO YOU?/ ALL TH E  HELP I  CAN GET.' 
W ELL, TH AT'S  O K A Y  
, W ITH M E.' FT A T

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

“I asked for this because I krtew I wouldn't be 
able to decide by Christmas what I wanted."

THE BÒi^N LgSBT

The Fomtly Circus ByTiTKeone

DM toy CowNN lynG MC

“This faiitcake (loesn’t have 
enough CAKE in it.”

JOIN Me fOf. 
LOUCMZ

u x x ,F '(b o  com iiw JnD
m e  ujwn

'm . eo\

By Art Sansoni

ictVT-iNWsnDHJwe
LunionNrTK tx).

A a  RIGHT,UWO PIP IT ?  
COME OHi CONFESS*

uianna  know !
Bv ChofÌBi M . S d w H i

UIHO INVENTED 
‘THANK YOU" NOTES?.*

MARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

XI

"You can always tell when he’s done 
something embarrassing.”

W IN TH R O P

K IT  N ' CARLYLE

KowoM » iTüpi«  irijHT? 
IÑCJlXúmeiTTom '  

fo f .

By Lorry Wright

OH,MYLORP...* 
T H IS  IS 
A W F U L /

•  f«W«*NfA we 11-27

i V e  ( ^ O T A ' B "  
O N M Y R E P P K T  

C A C ^ . '

By Òick Cavalli

IF  L  F O U N D  A  "b "
ON MY REPORT CARD, 
I'P RMZTY FOR A WEEK.

C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBES

NEM m .  r
w >?

I  U Æ
tr.

TWtNK '(OU. 
SO  00  I .

By éill Watterson
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST ’  By Bob Thovet

I  U f f  Him t i c ^ e
H f ’S  Q i n c f ---------

JuSt P/iiU, pni, 
A N P  f i l l .
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By Jim Dgvis
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Sports
Walton and stafif

e

axed by the Jets
HEMPSTEAP, N.Y. (AP) — 

Dick Steinberg hadn’t yet fired 
Coach Joe Walton, and the phone 
was ringing.

Last week, Steinberg’s first as 
general manager of the New York 
Jets, was spent preparing to fire 
W alton, review ing film s, and 
answering thephone.

“ There’s always a group who 
call no m atter what the jo b . It 
doesn’t matter whether i t’s C.W. 
Post or the 49ers, they’ll c a ll,’’ 
Steinberg said. “ Then, there’s that 
second group who know they’re 
qualiHed.’’

It is from that group that iStein- 
berg wiU begin interviewing to seek 
a  rqrlacement for Walton, who was 
fired Tuesday morning along with 
the rest of his coaching staff.

Among those mentioned as a 
candidate is M ichigan S ta te ’s 
George Perles, who said after the 
Spartans won the Aloha Bowl: “ If 
ttey ’re interested in talking. I’d be 
interested in what they have to say.’’

Steinberg said Perles. an assis
tant at Pittsburgh from 1972 through 
1981 as the Steelers won four Super 
Bowl titles, could be a possibility, 
but added there isn’t a candidate 
with an inside track.

Steinberg hopes to soon narrow 
his list down to six and make a deci
sion by the end of January.

“We’re looking for a strong dis
ciplinarian and a motivator,’’ Stein
berg said. “We’re lo r^ng  for a guy 
who can get the most out o f his 
players every time ou t That, to me.

is the special quality you look for in 
a coach.

“ A lot of people know the X’s 
and O ’s. There are guys with bright 
offensive minds, and guys with 
bright defensive minds. But unless 
he can teach and motivate the play
er, knowing all the X ’s and O ’s 
don’t mean a thing.’’

It became obvious Walton would 
be fired when Steinberg was hired 
and promised changes. Last Satur
day, Steinberg spoke with former 
San Francisco cOach Bill Walsh 
about a return to coaching.

Walsh, an analyst for NBC. isn’t 
interested, but recommended his 
former offensive coordinator, Mike 
Holmgren, and CiiKinnati offensive 
coordinator Bruce Cos le t

Also rumOTed to be in the run
ning are L ou isv ille’s Howard 
Schnellenberger, I llin o is’ John 
Mackovic, who coached the 1986 
Kansas City Chiefs into the play
offs; Southern California’s Larry 
Smith, and Gene Stallings, who was 
fired by the Phoenix Cardinals earli
er this season.

Steinberg said the Jets are in 
competition with at least Atlanta 
andFlioenix for coaches.

Walton had some success in past 
seasons but little this year. His final 
team finished 4-12. worst record in 
the AFC, capped by an embarrass
ing 37-0 loss to Buffalo on Sunday. 
That defeat left him with a 53-57-1 
record. ^

Fired with Walton were offen
sive coordinator Rich Kotite, defen-

(AP LaasrpIMo)
N.Y. Jets • '>ach Joe Walton grimaces during a press 
conference announcing his termination on Tuesday.

sive coordinator Ralph Hawkins and 
assistants Zeke Bratkowski, Ray 
Callahan, Wally Chambers, Mike 
Faulkiner, Bobby Hammond, Rod 
Humenuik, Larry Pasquale and Jim 
Vechiarella.

Walton, who attended Tuesday’s 
news conference, said: “ The only 
statement I have to make was to 
wish the New Yorks Jets, Dick 
Steinberg and especially Mr. Leon 
Hess all the best in the future.’’

Lady Harvesters sei^for Slaton tournament
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

SLATON — No one can accuse 
Lady H arvesters’ coach A lbert 
Nichols of taking the easy way out. 

t Nichols could have chosen an 
easier tournament for this weekend 
than the 1989 West Texas Girls Invi
tational at Slaton. Instead, he has 
pitted his team against the best the 
stale has to offer in Class 4A girls 
basketball, and he’s hoping it pays 
some big dividends when Pampa 
returns to the District 1-4A battle.

The tourney is made up o f 16 
West Texas teams, including New 
Deal, Slaton, Post, Littlefield, Spur, 
Abilene High, Perryton, Hoydada, 
Randall, Dalhart. Sweetwater, Mot
ley County, M orton. L evelland, 
1 \ ^  and Pampa.

“Quite a few of those are ranked 
pretty high in stete,” said Nichols. 
whoM team captured the consola
tion championship here a year ago.

“Motley County is a lA  team, but 
they’re a tough lA team. Obviously 
Levelland is ranked high, and Dal
hart and Tulia are both in the top 20 
in Class 3A. I’m not sure if Randall 
is ranked in the Top 20, but they 
should be.”

Unfortunately for the Lady Har
vesters. the tourney bracket is a bit 
bottom-heavy. Pampa is grouped in 
the bottom half of the bracket with 
all the teams that Nichols m en tio i^  
above. In short, the championsnip 
game is likely to be a blowout in 
favor of the bottom-half team.

“It’s gonna be tough to get out of 
the bottom part of the bracket,” 
Nichols said. “And I was real upset 
to see all of the teams from this dis
trict in the same bracket. We’ll just 
have to use it as practice, so we can 
come back and use the things we’ve 
learned against them in d istric t 
games.”

In last season’s tourney, the Lady 
Harvesters won three out of four

games to take the consolation cham
pionship. Pampa lost its first-round 
game against Motley County, then 
posterf consecutive victories over 
Post, Perryton and Floydada.

This year, Pampa opens on 
Thursday afternoon against Sweet
water. a Class 4A city west of Abi
lene. The Lady Mustang have been 
a perrenial powerhouse in District 4- 
4A, and they advanced to the state 
tourney as recently-as three years 
ago.

“They were a young team last 
year, so most of their players are 
returning,” Nichols said. “They’re a 
quick team, we saw that when we 
w «e here last year.”

The Lady Harvesters are coming 
off a week’s rest, which may have 
been just what the doctor ordered — 
literally. Pampa lost a flu-plagued 
game against Hereford a week ago 
to sink to 2-3 in district and 5-6 
overall.

“That wasn’t the team I knew

Schembechler steers Hoard in the right direction
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports W riter

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. — 
When he decided to leave New 
Orleans, all Leroy Hoard was look
ing for was an education.

H e’s been getting that and a 
whole lot more since enrolling at 
Michigan and playing football for 
Coach Bo Schembechler.

“I figured if I never played a lick 
of football, which I never thought I 
would. I’d get a good education,’’ 
Hoard said Tuesday. “ Michigan is 
the only school I looked at that had 
good academics.”

The irony is that Schembechler 
has, at times, had trouble persuading 
Hoard to take full advantage o f 
those academics. In plain language. 
Hoard, like many college students, 
likes to cut class from time to time.

“ Leroy has not given me any 
trouble,”  Schembechler said. “ I’ve 
given him trouble. We’ve had some 
disagreem ents and I ’m the head 
coach.”

Hoard, the most valuable player 
in Michigan’s 22-14 victory over 
Southern California in the last Rose 
Bowl game, will play a key role 
again when the th ird-ranked 
W olverine (10-1) take on No. 12 
u s e  (8-2-1) in a rematch on Jan. 1.

That’s bodi a  lot of success and a 
lot of reqnnsibility for a player who 
stUl has a year of eligibility remain
ing after this season. But it hasn’t 
c o m e e i^ .

There was a time when neither 
Hoard nor Schembechler thought he 
would midee it. 'The problem was 
that ¿ e  coach eimecied Hoard to be 
more than just a loodMll player.

“He told me when he recruited 
roe how hmd it would be at Michi
gan, how much droe we’d spend in 
the classrooro,”  Hoard recalled. 
“ But I said, ‘What the heck’ and 
came anyway.”

In 1988, Hoard scored three

touchdowns to lead Michigan to a 
31-6 victory over Indiana, then 
decided to sleep through a couple of 
8 a.m. classes the following week. 
The next Saturday. Hoard was left 
behind in Ann Arbor while Michi
gan beat Northwestern 52-7.

This season. Hoard needed a root 
canal and sat on the bench until late 
in the fourth quarter the following 
Saturday. At Michigan, a player 
who misses practice doesn’t play, 
even if the absence is for a dental 
appointment.

“ I t’s just been little th ings,’’ 
Hoard said of his tempestuous rela
tionship with the coach. “ He’s made 
a lot of changes. I’ve learned to be 
more responsible for my actions. 
I ’ve learned you can’t get out of a 
hole just because you’re a football 
player.”

Privately, Schembechler admits 
that Hoard is one o f his favorite 
players, finds him a delight to be 
around. Hoard, through a system of 

‘ trial and error, has come to the same 
conclusion abm t the coach.

But it was a long time coming.
“ I remember, as a little  kid, 

watching Bo on television, seeing 
him slam down the headphones, 
having a fit I said I wouldn’t like to 
play for him,” Hoard recalled. “ But 
a fte r high school, look where I 
w ent”

But by late in the 1988 season. 
Hoard had almost bad enough. He 
was growing weary of the continu
ous yelling and was beginning to 
thmk ha niiight never please Sdiem- 
bechler. Finally, he w ent to the 
coach’s office and said he wanted to 

^talk.
“ He sat there and he likened,” 

Hoard said. “That really impressed 
me. Then he explained to roe why 
he kepi after me all the time, what 
he was trying to gel me to do for 
myself.

“ After that I said. ‘You can yeO 
at me aO you want.’ ”

%

Bo Schombochlor will prosido ovor his Isst gsms 
MIchlgah's hssd coach on Now Ysar's Day.

Spurrier turns talk  
away from  him self

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)— 
Duke coach Steve Spurrier wants to 
limit his conversations to his team, 
the All American Bowl and the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders.

He doesn’t want to talk about 
whether he will be Duke’s football 
coach again next year.

“ Don’t worry about me for now. 
We want to concentrate on Texas 
Tech and the game. I’m here to talk 
about Duke University and the bowl 
game and not myself,” Spurrier said 
Tuesday, brushing aside questions 
about his future — questions that 
have abounded since mid-season.

“ He’i  the hottest coach in Amer
ica,”  ̂said Spike Dykes, coach of the 
Texas Tech team that will meet 
Duke in the All American Bowl at 7 
p.m. CST Thursday in a game tele
vised by ESPN.

“ He could go anywhere. That’s a 
tribute to him.”

There have been persistent 
reports that Spurrier will go some
where, probably to his alma mater, 
Florida, where he won the Heisman 
Trophy as a quarterback in 1966. 
Two N F L .team s, A tlanta and 
Phoenix, also -have expressed inter
est

“ All that won’t affect our team,” 
Spurrier said. “ It’s been going on 
since mid-season. I won’t have any
thing to say until four or five days 
after the game.”

Duke center Carey Metts said 
the Blue Devils “were pretty much 
a doorm at earlier, but Spurrier 
installed an attitude that makes the 
game fun. You know what you have

to do and you go out and do it.”
M etts said he will “ have to 

respect his decision, whether he 
goes or stayfDlf he goes somewhere 
else, he’ll be successful there, too.”

Clarkston Hines, All American 
receiver who holds virtually all of 
Duke’s pass-catching records, cred
ited his success to listening to 
Spurrier. “ You don’t have a better 
teacher than him,” Hines said.

Quarterback Billy Ray said that 
Spurrier’s success as a player and 
coach gets him respect

“ When he tells you something, 
you’re going to listen,” Ray said.

Both teams, Texas Tech of the 
Southwest Conference, and Duke of 
the A tlantic Coach Conference, 
have 8-3 records and both are 
nationally ranked, Duke at No. 20 
and Tech at No. 24.

David Brown, who will alternate 
with Ray in the bowl game, noted 
that Duke’s basketball program long 
has received national attention.

“ It will be good to let the nation 
ktK)w we’ve got a football school as 
well as a basketball school,’’ he 
said.'

In fending off questions about 
his future. Spurrier^ said he’d rather 
discuss Tech runner James Gray, the 
nation’s fifth-leading rusher with 
1,509 yards.

Gray “ is one of the top running 
backs in the counuy,” Spurrier said. 
“ Our first task is to make sure he 
doesn’t run the ball down our throat. 
We will key on him and then on 
their passing.”

Tuesday at Hereford,” Nichols said. 
“Christa (West) was sick and had to 
leave the game for aw hile, and 
Nikki (Ryan) was absent from 
school the next day with the flu. 
Bridgett (Mathis) had been on medi
cation for two days before the game.

“We just couldn’t motor and get 
the things done that we needed to 
do.”

That loss left the Lady Har
vesters in fourth place in die district, 
one-half game behind Borger and 
Estacado, which are tied for second 
with 3-2. records. Levelland and 
Randall are knotted at 5-0 for the 
league lead.

Thursday’s game against Sweet
water is scheduled to begin at 3:30 
p.m. If the Lady Harvesters win, 
they’ll play on Friday at 9:30 a.m. 
against the winner of the Randall- 
D alhart game. The loser .of the 
Pampa-Sweetwater game plays Fri
day at 3:30 p.m. against the loser of 
the Randall-Dalhart contest.

(AP LMiarphoto)

Coach Steve Spurrier gestures to Dave Brown (7) as 
Duke prepares for Thursday's All American Bowl.

Jones' hopes for future 
now dimmed by reality

^  IRVING (AP) — A 1-15 first 
season has convinced Dallas Cow
boys owner Jerry Jones that rebuild
ing the franchise may take a while 
after all.

“ We came in talking about how 
we wouldn’t accept a four-year or 
five-year rebuilding plan,” Jones 
said. “ But reality  may make us 
accept that now.

“ There can be no misconcep
tions about where we stand and 
what needs to be done,” Jones said.

Coach Jimmy Johnson said he’ll 
be putting priority on the defensive 
line this off-season. The Cowboys 
cannot become a contender without 
a fine pass rush, he said.

But running backs and wide 
receivers are also in demand, he 
said.

The C ow boys may have the 
league’s worst reuxd, but they don’t 
have the No. 1 pick. Thíey gave that 
up when they took backup quarter
back Steve Walsh in the NH- sup
plemental draft last July, a move 
that could still pay big dividends if 
Dallas can trade Wiiah, say lo Min
nesota, for draft choices and a veter
an.

Others who are likely to be gone 
by next season inclnde defensive 
end Ed Jones and center Tbm Raf
ferty, the only remaining players 
from the 1977 Super Bowl chniiqpi- 
onship team, both of whom might 
be ready to  retire; defensive back 
Eversoa Whlls, denroted to badtup 
safety ; and running back Paul 
Palmer, who sat out Sonday*a 20-10

loss to Green Bay because Johnson 
said he didn’t fit into the game plan.

The Cowboys did pick up Min
nesota’s No. 1 and 2 picks in the 
April draft as part dfYie blockbuster 
Herschel Walker trade. Dallas has 
six of the top 80 overall picks.

The Cow boys also plan to 
aggressively pursue players left off 
other teams’ protected 37-man ros
ters — so-called Plan B free agents.

The Packers are an example of 
how Plan B can help a team turn 
around. Jones and Johnson said. 
Green Bay went from 4-12 last sea
son to 10^  after signing 20 Plan B 
players last year and keeping eight

Johnson looks to the success of 
Green Bay coach Lindy Infante in 
his second'season as an indication 
of what might be possible during 
Johnson’s second year with the 
Cowboys.

“ I really think that having a sec
ond year in our system is going to 
help.” Johnson said. “Realistically, 
and this may sound crazy, but I 
think we could have a chance to get 
to the po in t o f  being .500 next 
ycaz

After Jones and Johnson took 
over the Cowboys in February, the 
team’s 3-1 reooid in preseason play 
led 10 unrealistic expectatkms, Jones 
said.

“The preseason got us exdied," 
he acknowledged, “ Bm  we got n 
real look at where we were in New 
Orleans,”  where the Saints whipped 
DnBas 2BO in the sensoa opener:
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Last-second free throws lift Celtics
B j BILL BARNARD 
AP BaskctbaU W riter

TWo-tenths of a second and 35 
years. That was the long and the 
short of it in the NBA.

The two^tenths of a second wtis 
the time remaining when Larry Bird 
was fouled. He made tw o free 
throws, giving the Boston C ities  a 
112-111 victory over the Los Aitge- 
les Clippers on Tuesday night. It 
also was the time left when Ron 
Harper took an inbounds pass, 
turned and made a 3-pointer that 
officials ruled he released after time 
expired.

Across town, the Los Angeles 
Lakers extended to 37 games over 
35 years their Forum dominance of 
the Kings franchise.

added 14 points and 14 rebounds.
Cummings scored 18 points in 

the frrst quarter as the Spurs took a 
30-16 advantage, and San Antonio 
led by at least 21 points throughout 
the second half.

C e lt ic s ....................... I--------- 112
Clippers...........................I ll

Reggie Lewis had a season-high 
28 as a reserve for Boston, which 
has beaten the Clippers 11 consecu
tive games.

Charles Smith, who scored a 
career-high 33 points for the Clip
pers. said he didn’t foul Bird on the 
game-deciding play,.

“It’s frustrating to come up with 
a loss when you know you didn’t 
lose,’’ Smith said.

B u l l s ____ ........— ..112
T im berw olves ___________ 99

Chicago won its 10th straight at 
home for the first time since the 
1977-78 season and Minnesota lost 
its ninth consective game as Michael 
Jordan scored 28 points and Scottie 
Pippen 22.

The Bulls, 11-1 in Chicago Sta
dium,' pulled away in the third quar
ter behind Jordan’s 10 points and 
Pippen’s eight. The margin was 89- 
71 with 2:03 remaining in the period 
and Chicago wasn’t threatened in 
the fourth quarter.

Tony Campbell paced Minnesota 
with 20 points and Sam Mitchell 
had 19.

K nicks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 100
H eat ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 94

New York won its seventh cOh- 
secutive game despite a sut^rar per
formance by Patrick Ewing, who 
was 4-for-18 from the field.

Ewing, third in NBA scoring at 
. 29 points per game, was outdone 26- 

11 by center Rony Seikaly of the 
Heat, which lost its fburth straight 

' game, all at home.
Oakley had 19 points and 12 

rebounds for New York, and Sher
man Douglas scored 22 points for 
Miami.

N u g g ets ............................ 114
7 6 ers____________________111

Walter Davis scored 24 points, 
including a key jump shot with 1:16 
to go.

Davis scared Denver’s only four 
points of the final four minutes. His 
jump shot came with the shot clock 
down to two seconds and gave the 
Nuggets a 114-109 lead.

Philadelphia had a chance to tie 
the game after Ron Anderson’s bas
ket with 33 seconds left had pulled 
the 76ers w ithin three. C harles 
Barkley, who had 32 points and 16 
rebounds, missed a 3-point attempt 
with five seconds to go.

S p u r s  .................................... 107
H orn ets.....................................82

San Antonio extended its win
ning streak to six as Terry Cum
mings matched his season high with 
32 points and David Robinson

S u n s ........................................ 121
Trail B lazers ••••••••••••••••••a 105

Kevin Johnson had 31 points, 13 
assists and 10 rebounds and Andrew 
Lang got six of his eight blocked 
shots in the second quarter for 
Phoenix.

Portland’s fourth consecutive 
road loss came despite 26 points by 
Clyde Drcxler.

Phoenix led by 31 midway 
through the third quarter and took a 
93-71 lead into the fourth. Portland 
got as close as 12 with 4:28 left.

N e ts ........................................ 101
.B u lle ts .......................................94

New Jersey handed Washington 
10th straight road loss behindIts

Roy Hinson’s season-high 31 points 
and 11 rebounds.

Hinson had 16 points in the first 
period as the Nets forced 10 Bullets 
turnovers in taking a 31-18 lead.

Washington tied the score in the 
third quarter, but the Nets regained 
control with an 18-8 spurt for a 77- 
67 lead.

Scoreboard
F o o tb a ll

Final NFL 
Individual Laadara
By Th* AmocMwI Ptmm 

AMCRICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
OuMtartMciis

Sunday, Dae. 31 
Coppar Boari 

At lUcaon, Alto.
North Carolina S t (7-4) vt. Arizorla (7-4), 7 

pjn.(TBS) -*

Alt Com Yds TO im
Eaiason.On. 455 258 3525 28 11
Moon.Hou. 484 280 3831 23 14
Kaiy. Butt. -301 220 3130 25 18
Koaw.Oav. 513 303 3533 18 14
Mario. Mto. 550 . 30T 

Ruohom
3007 24 22

Alt Ydo LO TD
O kof.K C . 370 1480 SO 12
Oidiaraon. rid.314 1311 *2 21 7
Thomaa. Butt. 200 1244 *2 38 6
Brooks. Cri. 221 1230 5.8 65 7
Hjmphray, D*n.204 1151 

RwmIvwi
3.0

1
40 7

NO Ydo
Î »

LO TD
Rood. Butt. 88 1312 78 0
Bladot, Soa. 77 1063 136 60 5
Johnson, Dan. 76 1005 14.4 so 7
Wlliama.Soa. 78 657 8.6 51 6
A.MIa. S.O. 75 1252 16.7t 69 10

NATIONAL roOTSALL CONFERENCE, 
Ouartorboefca

V All Com Yda TD M
Montana. S.F.. 388 271 3521 28 8
Evarott, Rama 518 304 4310 20 17
Rypian, Wash. 478 280 3768 22 13
HabartN.O. 353 222 2686 15 15
Mfotowstg. G.B.500 353 

Rusham
4318 27 20

AM Ydo Avg LO TO
B.Sandars. Dat.280 1470 53 34 14
Andason, Oti.274 1275 4.7 73 11
Hiliad.N.O. 344 1282 3.7 40 13
Bal.ftomt 272 1137 *2 47 IS
Craig. S.F. 271 1054 

Rscsivsfs
3.0 27 6

NO Yda
ÍS1

LO TO
Shop«, G.B. 00 1423 79 12
Cama. T.B. 86 1422 16.5 78 0
Monk.Wssh 86 1186 136 60 8
Rica. S.F. 82 1483 18.1 68 -17
Sandora, Wash. 80 1138 146 68 4

Collaga Bowl Games
By Thai

AMTImasCST

Saturday, Dm . •  
CsMoíiiIé Bowrt 
At FraaM  CaMt. 

Fraano St 27, Bal SL 8

Saturday; Dm  18 
Indapandanaa BoaH 
At Shraaapert, La. 

Oragon27,Tulaa24

Uanday, Dae. 28

At Mcntoeaiaty, Ala.
Orar 28. Bk» 10

At Hooatutu 
MkNgan St 33. Haaol 13

Thwa daa, Dm  38 
A8 Amarban Baud 

At Bttadngtiaa. Ala.
Duka (B-3) va. Taaaa Tach (8-3), 7 pjn. 

(E8PN)
USaitaBaad

At ItaaiMiL Tanti.
Ak Forca (B-3-1) w. tiiaiatlppl (7-4), 7 

pjn. (Raroom)

*l*S3eyBe5
AtBanOliaa

Pom S t (7-S-1) m. Brigham YBung (10- 
t),7BJn.(EèÌN«

Menday, Jan. 1 
Hall of Fama Bewrl 

At Tampa, Fla.
Auburn (0-2) va. Ohio S t (8-3), 12 p.m. 

(hfiC)
. ^ Cllrua Bowrt

At Orlande, Fla.
Virginia (10-2) va. HKnois (0-2), 12:30 p.m. 

(ABC)
Cotton Bowl 

AtOallaa
Arkanaas (10-1) va. Tannaaaaa (10-1), 

12:30 pjn. (CBS)
FlaaUBeart

At Tampa, Arto.
I) va. FieNabraaka (10-1) va. Florida S t (0-2). 3:30 

p.m. (NBC)

pjn.

At Paaadar», CaM.
M ^ l^ n  (10-1) va. Southern Cal (8-2-1), 4

At Naur Orlaana
Aiabama (10-1) va. Miami, Fia. (10-1), 6:30 

p.m. (ABC)
Orange Bowl 

At Mtefni
Notra Oama (11-1) va. Colorado (11-0), 7 

p.m. (NBC)

B asketball

High School 
Basketball Schedules

Dae. 27-30
Wadnaaday-Saturday 

Harvaatara at Fort i^tortt Toumamant

Dae. 28-30 
Thuraday-Salurday 

Lady Harvaatara at Slaion Toumamant 
Canadian Toumamant (Canadian, Groom. 

White DaaO «
Claude toumamant (Katton)
Stvanon Toumamant (Mtomi)

Indiana 08. Orlando 00 
Boston 112, Los Angaiaa Clippara 111 - 
Chicago 112, Minnaaota 09 
Milwraukaa 103, Houston 06 
Danvar 114, Phladalphia 111 
Uikh 133, Goldan State 118 
Phoenix 121, Portland 105 
Lot Angaiaa Lakara 104, Sacramento 102 

Wadnaaday'a Oamaa 
San Anionio at Wbahington, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at OrlarHlo, 6:30 p.m.
Detroit at Clavaland. 6:30 p.m.
Hquaton at Minnaaoia. 7 p.m.
Atlanta at DaNai, 7:30 p.m.
PNIadalphia at Saatils. 0 p.m.
Boston at Sacramento, 0:30 p.m.

Thuraday'a Oamaa 
New York at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Clavaland at Charlone, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Danvar, $30 p.m.
Portland at Utah, 6:30 p.m.
Goldan State at L>. Clippars, 0:30 p.m.

Hockey
NHL Standings

By T)w Aaaoclatad Praaa 
ANTImaaCST 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division

Jan. 2 
Tiiaaday 

Kallon vt. FoHall 
Canadian vt. Bookar 
Lakva vt. Sarrtnonaood 
Groom va. Ĥ ipirw 
Whita Dear va. Wa« Texas 
Miami va. Alamo Catholic 
Briaooa vt. Oarrouzotl 
McLaan va. (Sarandon

NBA Standings
ly  The Aaaectalad Praaa 

A8TlmaaCST
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AUarMe DMaien
oa--w-fMW TOfK

New Jersey

OS
.720 —
S77 31/2
.500 4
.482 81/2
308 101/2
.250 121/2

"ÛNoÊçlo
A40 1/2

PiMburafi (7-S-1) 
11 SO AM. (OSS)

Al

W. Tbsm AAM (S-S),

I (7-fl. 1 BM. 
r r

PM.
Qaÿ ĵ  (SB) w . Syraouaa (7-4). ISO

PM.
Bpt Wi» 88 (S-2-1) M  taawaon (SB). 7 
(tSPNI

*--*«- - - wTOWnfl IB B 640 1/2
Du m i 18 10 618 1

IS
10

13
14

600
617

4
6

Ortando 0 IB 6B8 81/2
r» WESmWCOOMB

otOMdoo
w L Pd OR

Sun Antonio IB B .750 —
Dunva If B 6B7 11/1
UOft 17 B 6B4 2
(Miai 1B 12 « 0 81/2
Hpudon 12 444 71/2
Mrinoaoa B 21 .182 14
Chotow ao .187 14

% Dlvtaton
^L M o m BO 8 .786 —
Ptdung IB B 6B7 21/2
SuoMe 12 12 600 7
Phutnto 11 12 67B 71«
QoUmBott 10 IS 600 B1«
LAOppan B IB 67B 10
tnoaoMMe B It JMO 1S1«

Noe Ja m
Bon Amonio

ioTïw hhfW ieo
lOr.ChoMMBf

W L T Pia OF OA
TvWv wViMvv 17 16 4 38 148 145
Philadoiph» 17 16 4 38 135 120
NY Rangos 15 15 7 37 118 116
Washington 16 16 4 36 124 122
Pittshurÿi 14 19 3 31 145 158
NY Mandat 13 20 4 30 125 143

Adamo DIvtdon
ButtOo 23 0 6 52 135 113
Morara«) 20 14 5 45 126 108
Boston 20 14 3 43 130 111
Harttbrd 19 17 2 40 130 127
Quoboc 6 25 6 18 113 176

CAMPBEU CONFERENCE
Nonio DMolon
W L T Pis OF QA

(»licago 21 15 2 44 152 143
Toronto 18 21 0 36 160 172
Mrinosota 17 19 2 36 126 137
Sl Louis IS 15 6 36 129 J21
Oolroit 11 20 5- 27 112 T40Ŝ--4-x--SfllwIIW UfYmOTl
Edmonton 19 11 7 .45 148 122
LosAngolos 19 14 3 41 165 143
Calgary 18 12 9 41 ISO 124
VWfinipog IS IS 5 35 115 128
Yowouva 11 19 7 20 117 138

TbaadaYe Oamaa
Bouton 6, Toronto 4 T
HarikNd 3, Quoboc 3, fo
BuffOo 8, Dairoit 3
New Jarsay 4. New York Rangers 4 ,8a
vfMnViQMin O, rllHUUFQTI 9
yyinnip̂ Q 5 MInnMOti 3 
StLouis0.ChioBgo3

Detroit «  Ibromo, 8S0 pM.
N.Y. Rangera at Plasburgh, 8S5 p.m.

81 cUMNMNDn, 8198 pjll.
Calgary *  Loe/knoetea, 0SS pjn. 
Moniraa «  Wmoouvar, 0S5 pjn.

ThuradaYa Oamaa >
St Louis m Now Ybik lalindara. 8SS p jn. 
MrmoooiB at Chicago, 7S6p.m.

B o w lin g

Pampa Bowdlng Slandinga

Larry BSof Fkiwblng 
Vtomam Conoco 
DanlekClub 
TtarniS 
JsrryY Orli

Loctotan Ltomat 
TtiimiB
Caprodk Enginaara 
piala
SAR Motora

»Cali

Vtaii Led
3S1« 181«

29 23
» 24
26 28

281« 281«
28 27
23 29
18 38

I n e o

i n e e

"w L Led
BO
28 f*/ 19

241« 191«
24

' 2717
111« B21«

14b Applioftca Rapair 21 Halp Wantod

J a z z ......................................... 133
W arriors.............................118

Karl Malone scored 18 of his 39 
points in a runaway first quarter and 
John Stockton had 18 points and 17 
assists as Utah stopped Golden 
State’s six-game winning streak.

Malone scored 10 points in the 
first 31/2 m inutes, but the Jazz 
didn’t pull away uiitil a 36-16 surge 
gave Utah a 44-24 advantage at the 
end of the first period. The closest 
the Warriors got the test of the game 
was the final score.

Reserve guard Tom Tolbert had 
20 points fix’ Golden State.

APPLIANCE broke? Need 
help! Cell WUUem'a Applünee, 
8(63804.
FACrrORY autborixed White/ 
WeatinghouM, Frigidaire, Gih- 
aon, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work wélcomed. Visa, Master
card, Discover, JC Services, 
866-3078. leave meaaagp-.

WANTED: M alntalner/oper- ‘ 
ator for wiatcriBOBtha. Call Riy- , 
er, Tx. 808-7333011.
EARN money reading booksr,< 
$30,000 year Incorae potential. ' 
M5-0S7-6000 estension Y ^ , .

14d Carpontry

Ralph Raster 
Ckmtractor A Builder 

(^ to m  Homes or Remodeling 
066-8248

DEPENDABLE people for ear- I 
ly morning new apim r motor 
routes. Avnllnble in Pampa and > 
SkeUytown. Call 686-9623.
PER M A N EN T a u b s t i t u r e ' 
needed for early morning news- 

' weisk.'
needed for early morning i

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced.
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 660- 
9747. Kari Parks. 660-2048.

NEEDED. Secretary with good 
telephone and typing skills. PC 
tyne computer experience help
ful. Henith Insurance paid. 
6663366 ask for Teresa. T

B u c k s--------------- ------------.103
R o ck ets ................. .................. 96

Milwaukee handed Houston its 
seventh straigt road loss as Jack 
Sikma scored 26 points, including 
13 in the fourth quarter.

The Bucks opened the fourth 
quarter with an 18-4 run for an 94- 
78/lead, the biggest of the game. 
S irm a, who finished with 14 
rebounds, had seven points in the 
spurt, including a 3-point goal.

Akeem Olajuwon had 34 points 
and 12 lebcMinds for Houston.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, w
repairs. No job too small 
Albus, 666^774, 666-1150

WANTED reliable counter help. 
/^ H ^ a|^OM ^ o u r Martinixing,

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well (instruction. 660-6347.

MATURE person  for 
housekeeping, ironin 
enees required. 689-01<

ligh t 
ig. Refer-m.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, addiUons. 
200 E. Brown. 6664065, 6665463.
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy L a ^ , 6 £^68 .

URGENTLY NEEDED DE
PENDABLE PERSON to work 
without supervision for Texas 
oil company in Pnmpa area. We 
train, w rite H.N. Dickerson,' 
President SWEP(X), Bos 061006, 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161.

P acers ••••••••»••••••••••••••••••••••a 9 8
M a g ic ......— ........------........90

Reggie Miller scored 12 points in 
the third peii(xl and 10 in th? fourth 
en route to a 28-point night for Indi
ana in a victory over Orlando.

Mike San(ters, starting in place 
of Chuck Person, who’s out with a 
scratched eye. scored 17 points for 
the Pacers and LaSalle Thompson 
had 14 points and 16 rebounds.

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small addiUont, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citixens and landlord discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message. Visa, M astercard. 
Discover.

NEED sitter in our home, 
quire at 329 or 325 Roberta.

In-

30 Sawing Machino«

14o Carpal Sorvica

(AP Laaatphote)

Houston's Akeem Alajuw on slams in 
two of his 34 points against the Bucks.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t coat.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
Jay Young operator. 666-3641. 
Free estimates.

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. C:uyler 6662383

SO Building Suppliât

14g Eloctric Contracting
Houston Lumbor Co.

420 W. Foster 060-8881 .

GlanviQe says his 
job is still secure

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, (fom- 
mercial. Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806866-6782.

White House Lumbor Co. 
101 S. BaUard 060-3291

3 all steel storage buildings.
cted, will sell

14h Gonoral Servie«
New, never erect 
cbeaj>. 40x44 was ̂ 600 will Ulm 
$4S60, 50x112 oriMnally $17,800 
now 110,960. 50x164 w orth 
$23,700, first $14,800 takes it. ̂ 03-
767-3170. .* ■

HOUSTON (AP) — Coach Jerry Glanville feels 
secure in his job and certain that the Houston Oilers 
will respond to their latest comeback challenge.

“The worst thing we could do is grab a thumb and 
shove it in your mouth, what we’d better do is get back 
to work,’’ Glanville said Tuesday.

The Oilers, devastated by back-to-back losses to end 
the regular season, will play host to Pittsburgh Sunday 
in the AFC wild card playoff game.

The Oilers could have had the week off as the AFC 
Central champions had they won either of their last two 
games. But they were whipped by Cincinnati, 61-7, and 
lost to Cleveland, 24-20.

'W e’ll re-charge our batteries and get back to

EMM<WS Concrete Construc
tion. For all your concrete 
needs, p lease ca ll C harlie  
Emmons. Lefors, 8362216.

57 Good Things To Eat

BIG Hole drilling. Trnsh hole 
service. 806383-2424.

HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 6$6- 
29M. Freah, cooked Barbeque 
beef, amoked m eats. M eat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch-,. 
Meats.

59 Guns
14i General Repair

IF its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 
669-3434.

GUN Store for sale. $26000, will 
handle. Selling new guns ncar- 
cost to reduce inventory. StW 
buying good used guns. Fred's. 
Inc., 106 S. C:uyfor. - ~

14m Lownmowor Service
GUNS

Buy-Sale-or Trade 
6668803

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service

work,’’ Glanville said. “They’ve learned how to jump-
60 Household Goods

start themselves and they’ll be ready to concentrate on 
one home against Pittsburgh.’

14n Painting

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 

Glanville denied an NBC report over the weekend deaier-aUnjakex. BadcliHElec- 
that said he would lose his job if he didn’t take the Oil- 
ers to the Super Bowl..

“ No one’s ever told me that,’’ Glanville said, “ If 
someone is relaying that information to the national 
media and there is honesty and trull to iL I*d be totally 
shocked. I ’d say it’s speculation.’’

Glanville said he felt he’d be the first to know if Oil
ers (mner Bud Adams ever decided to replace him.

“ I think if that was on his mind, I would be the first 
person he’d tell,” Glanville said. “ He wouldn’t tell 
anyone else anything of that sort until he told me.
That’s the way he operates.’’

Adams expressed confidence in Glanville following

2nd n m e  Around, 409 W. Browo:- 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, aeU, 
or trade, also bid on estate an a . 
moving ta les . Call 665-6139.. 
Owner Boydlne Boatay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

HUNTER DECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 6694864 669-7885

Pampa's Standard of excellence to r  ~I Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 066-3361

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. AcousUcs. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6663111,

Mud-Tape-AcousUc 
Painting. 6668148 

Stewart

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OW N . .

We have Rental Furniture and ’ 
Appliances to suit your needs.' 
CaU for Estimate. • 's

Johnson Home Furnishings 7 
801 W. Francis 006-3361

Saturday’s loss to Cleveland in the AFC Central title p a in t in g , mud, tape, stain-___ ^ mg. Brick work repair. Bolm,game. 6662264.
Although the Oilers blew a chance at their first divi-, , ■ r . . CALDER Painting, interior, ex-sion utle, Glanville made no apologies for reaching the terior^ud. upe, acousUc. 666

playoffs as a wild card for the third straight year. ^ 2215.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone. • > 
1700 N . Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

14s Plumbing B Hooting 62 Medical Equipment

“We don’t have to apologize for being one of three I4q Ditching
teams that have made the playoffs the last three years,’’ -----------------------------;—
Glanville said. “There are 18 teams that wish they were Sise h« ^  ns"tnn.%B 59̂ ** 
in but they’re not.’’

San Francisco and Geveland also have at least three 
straight playoff appearances.

The Oilers beat Seattle in the Astrodome in the 1987 
wild card game in their only other home playoff game 
of the decade.

*T don’t know that there is such a term as backing 
in,’’ Glanville said. “ I know the teams with the best 
records go and we obviously have one o f the best 
records.’’

DINING table $35 
bed $75, regular bed 
headboard $45. 6666320

queen sizi( 
.book cafo '

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6668603

HEALTHSTAR Medical. OxL ' 
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare nrovkfor , 
24 hour service. Free a e l iv ^ .  , 
1641 N. Hobart. 0690000. !

Builders Plumbing Supply
S3SS. C!uyler 0663711

69 MisceHeneeus

1 Cord of Thanks ' 3  Personal

LARRY BAKER PIUMBINO 
Hooting A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 666-4392

THR SUNSHINE PACTORV,..- 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectioa ot leatber- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 13<n 
Alcock. 6698882.

I wish to thank all of you who 
attended my birthday celebra
tion which was given by, my 
nephew, John Morgan from Ft. 
Worth, Texas. Your pi-esence 
was greatly appreciated: the 
food was sui ' 
were beautii 
of this joyous occasion, m'ade 
my heart warm and full of joy

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
weekday hours 8-6:30 p.

1237S atu rday  8-12 p.m. 
Barnes.

S.
CHIMNEY fire  can be p re 
vented. ()ueen Sweep C%imn^ 
Cleaning. 6664686 or 666-5364. '.

BEAUTICONTROL
(foametics and SkinCare. Free

uperb; and the gifts (folor analysis, makeover and 
iful. You being a part deUveries DirMtor, l«nn  AUi-

SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. 600-3919 
or 0064287.

son. 660-3848. 1804 Christine. 14$ Radio and Television

R fm iT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I nrobably got it! H.C - 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 Sl 
Barnes. Phone 086-3213.

May God richly Mess and krep
■■ ■ Hisall of you in i I care.

Fannie (fonlcy

2 Museums

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS
and A1 Anon, 1426 Alcock, Mon
day. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Tueisday, Tliura- 
day 5:30 p.m . Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. CaU 6fe-9I04.

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR’a and Stereos I 

Movies and Nintendo 
RenttoOwn

2216 Perryton Pkwy 0060604

YARD cards, balloon boaquets,. 
costume deUveriea, by Ntte. 008- 
7380 leave measage.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pamita. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by

Plains Historical 
Mnaeum: Canyon. Regular 
museum boura 9 e.ni. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-8 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum; Fntch. Hours 
B6p.ni. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
k .m . to 6 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed

AL-Anon Group 1 meets Tues
day, Saturday 9 p.m. 1000 W. 
McCullough, west door, 685- 
3102

14u Roofing
m s  (told Card. $l$OO4M00 cre
dit, gnaranteed accaptaece. bad 
cm M ^no credit. Informatton.

MUton David 
[ContractorRoofia|G

NYLYNN C osm etics by Jo 
Pnekett. Free makeovers, 4e-ame *

14v Sowing
Hveries. 8866668
MARY Kay Cosmetic . Mary 
Hoffman in White Deer. 8867501 
evenings or leave measage.

NEED *0..4o 7tB N
Banks 
first served

7lf 
F irst come.

SALE. Do your (Cristinas ahow''

Mondny. 
s q u a r e  Hon«« M u tcam :

S # ------ t ^ i  — ALTHRAT10NÍ

Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days aod 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H lN S fJN  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weok- 
days exeepl Tueaday, 1-8 p.m.
PIO r^EER  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekday, 
Satorday and Sunday. 
ALJLNREED-McLeaa Area His
torical Maseum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
KLSSiSir"**'"”*’'
■ O K B t T S  C v M r  H m m - m ; 
Miami. Summer ifours • Totu- 
duy thru Friday, 18:88 a.m.-S:88 
w .m . Sonday 2 p.m .-8 p.m . 
jC looed  an  M o n d ay  a a Slsi- '

VACUUM C lean er C en te r. 
P arti Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 612 S. Cnyler. 8(6 
2980 ALL kinds fn ra ltare , nphol- 

atery, radniMfom, rspair, chair
Happy Holidaya 

From Roberta and Susan at Q»l- 
dwoD Baoher Actfon Realty.

BLBIB'S F lea M arket SaL 
..h a v e ta i. 
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must be paid In advance
• 8 6 » »  K Z

pkis at the JA J Flee MarkoiC- 
Ibob, books, b n m , le rn lte r¿ >
diahoa, g laas , h a r d w a r e ^
akatebon r ^  dooms, lnm ns,ai^ 
pUaaeos. Watktos a o d P o lM ^ 
Bnuh. Open Satarday 66, S o n ^
day 166, IS  N. WÍaú.

lA  ----^8-----IV  9ffVOflOiW
UNITED Commercial Travel
ers BMOt 1st Tkaraday 7 pm. 
Parr's (tofuteria.

(X)MB haoM ta a claaa hooaa.
^ ^ i^ ^ a b la . Dependabla.

PAMPA Lodge #8t(. Thursday 
Dee. 28lh. Slated (tommunica- 
tioa. Ugkt refreahmente.

fonata, jawdry, bake 
ware, papar hacks, sot
Chlaa, Star WarstfoOs, 
amde ta cM  q ^ .J lp a i 10
combar (1.
Day. 1848 S

21 HoigWan8orf 70 «
T4b Apgiioftoo Repair

BARN mooey wateklog tv l 
"  pfoiollal.

ISotarday.
MUSEUM Of H m Plains; P u r 
rytuo. Muoáay thru Friday, M 
a.m. lo8:Mp.m. TTiikoHiám 
tog Smamcr month 1:80 p.m. • 8 
ip.m.

M m  TO M m  
RMT TO OWN 

WE have Baotal I

ñ w .

NBEDaxtra
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Bstiraato.

Jnlmann Home Fiirntfolwgi 
801 W. PraoeU 888-88ffl
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CLASSIFIED
669-2525

iPirit of (jll̂ rigtmag

The Pampa News
i  CITY BRIEFS 

CONTACT 
CLASSIFIED 

669-2525

7A F— d » a n d  S cads

W H KUW  IVAN S m o
Hen scratch »8.50, Bulk oats »10 
a 100. 666-5881, Highway 60 
Ungsmill.
HAY for sale. Square and nmnd 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6MA0W, 666A525 after 5.

'' “ Attention Cattlemen'’
* Vet Supplies 

Sweetlix Minerals, Co-op Feeds 
;  Golden F 
. Hoover,

7 7  livM teck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6654IS46.
TOP money for horses and 
horses for sale. Call 248-7017.

AO fM s a n d  S upp lias

CANINE and feline clippiM and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
AnimdHaspital, 665-3(06.
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Fish, biras. Small to exotic.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers spe
cial^ . Mona, 608-6357.
SUZrS K-» World formeriy K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
L arge/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
p u ^ e s . Susi Reed, 06M184.
BEST 'Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup
plies. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
toed. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. Foster, 6K-4818.
CANINE and feline grooming 
^ ^ v a d e e .  Call 665-1230, 665-

I ___________• ______
PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood. Call anytime. 
6654967.

AKC m iniature Schnauzers, 
ears cropped, shots. See at Pets 
Unique, ftO W.
5162.

Kentucky, 665

ROTTWEILER puppies. Pet 
and show prospects. First shots, 
wormed. 666-M18 KM, 669-2922 
Tuesday, 'Thursday, Saturday 
after 5, all day Sunday. -
AKC re g is te re d  m in ia tu re  
Schnauser, 3 years old. neutered 
male »50. 6653122.
LARGE 6 month old neutered 
mate puppy to give away. 665 
3122. .. '

9 5  Fum ishaci A p a rtm o n tt

H iR ITA O f APARTMfNTS
Furnished 

Office 6696854 
665291» or 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen: l^iow- 
er»; clean, quiet. »35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116V4 W. Foster. 
668-9115, or 6689137.
CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
9 im  N. Somerville. 669-7885.
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
N. Frost. $250 bills paid. 665 
4842.
FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. Bills paid. M8781I.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnishM apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required 669- 
9817, r-----
1 bedroom apartm ent. Fur- 
nisIled/Unfurnished. Utilities 
paid. After 6 p.m. 6657007.

9 6  U n fu m ish ad  A pt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

'  HAFFY N fW  YiAR
Out arith the oM-in with the new. 
Call today about a new apart
ment home to start 1990 right! 

CAPROCK AFARTMINTS 
1601 W. Somerville 

6657149
CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 665 
3111.

9 7  F um iohad  H ousos

efficiency. After 5 p.m. 6682782 
or6683Mi:

1 or 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 665011».
1 bedroom furnished house. 
Bills^|Ndd^^5 month, phis de-
poali I

COLOUUeLL 
BANKCR a

ACTION REALTY

FOR 8ELÌ.ERS ONLY 
Ve're pubNshlng our wintai 

of oui Buyer'! Guide 
sn. Lift whh us and weH 

a phmo «id descrìp- 
I of your propeny. 12,000 
ss wM be distributad in 
area. TMs means more 
OIJ'# for your property 
I a wom of hard workino 

I aagar IO plaM a 
‘ aign on your properw.

I our agona for oornpiaia 
I wfth no oaat lo you 

EXPeCT THE BEST. And our 
I Ara Quarawaad. Tiy

I Racilaff..... .e852S»B

iBabb. 
awio —
Landa

.lOUFflK 1«»a61-<

1609*1221

9 7  F um iahad  Houao» BUGS BUNNY<H by Warner Bros.

2 bedroom furnished trailer, 
month, plus deposit. 668

9 t  Unfum iahacI Houaos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.
1-2 bedroom at»275,1-1 bedroom 
at »225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at »225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.
2 bedroom, clean house. »225 
month, HIM deposit. Call 668 
9532, 6683015.
3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
carpeted , cen tra l h e a t/a ir , 
washer and dryer hookups. 665 
1841.
CLEAN 2 bedroom, living room, 
dining room, garage, carpet, 
paneliiiig. 922 E. Browning. »250 
a month, »100 deposit. 669-6073.
2 bedroom, US N. Nelson. Call 
6687885.

9 9  S to rag e  B uild ings

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6687705.

Action Storage' -  
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de- 
porit. 6681221, 6653458.

103  H om os For Salo

Happy Hididay
From Roberta and Susan at Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty.
ATTENTION g o v ern m en t 
homes from »1 (yon repair). De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. 1-602-8358885 exten
sion GHIOOO.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom 
3111.

es5 . 1 0 0  R ent, Salo , Traila 1 0 4  LoH

After 4:30, 668
3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repamtea inside, 
Travis school.
6121.
2 bedroom) central heat, ap- 
iliances. »285. 421 Rose. 669-plian

«54,

OUT of state owner anxious to 
sell or lease. 2319 Fir,. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fireidace, 3 ceiling 
fans, covered patio with hot tub. 
665-8429 for appointment.

102  B usinoss R an ta l Prop.
6652903.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. Large living- 
room, 2 large bedrooms with 
walk-in closets, central heat, 
fenced. Marie. Realtor 665-4180.
DELUXE 2 bedroom duplex, 
Spanish Wells. DeLoma 669- 
6&4, 6652903.
2 Bedroom, large living room 
and kitchen, garage, fenced, co
vered patio. Realtor, 665-4180.
2 bedroom duplex. Drapes, car
pet, refrigerator, range, gar- 

Austm School. Phme 668

CLEAN small 2 bedroom with 
carport partially furnished. »1« 
month. Couple or single. No 
pete. 6650392.
TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. »350 month, »200 de
posit, 6881221,6657007, Realtor.
CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-3672, 
6655600.
2-bedroom house for rent. 508 
Reid. Call 66587«.
NICE 3 bedroom. 66530«.

EXCELLENT location, 'Travis 
school. $4« month, »350 deposit, 
3 bedroom. 6652447.

9 9 ‘ S to rag e  BiJÍldiin g s

IMINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 6682029.

TUMIBIEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079,6652450

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. «5-4842
HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MUNI-MAXI STORAGE

5x1810x1810x15 
10x2820x40 

Office Space for Rent 
6682142

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 

parking. See John or Ted

OFFICE Space for rent. Heavy 
traffic location. »125 month. CaU 
6682607.
FOR lease. Building at 1404 N. 
Hobart. CaU 1-3557916.

103  Homo» For S ala

FRICE T. SMITH INC.
66551«

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037.......6652946

HOMIETOWN REALTY
665-49«

Laramore Master Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you in 

413 MagnoUa 665KEYS
912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice 
garage apartment. $30« down, 

month 10 year payout. Wal
ter Shed. 665-3761. Realtor.
NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. Pay
m ents ap p ro x im ate ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
taxes. 6654842.
NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,0«. 665 
4842.
2 bedroom garage fenced back
yard. Newly painted, owner fi
nanced. »500 down, »232.17 
month. 1049 Huff Road. 6657391 
after 6 p.m., 6653978.
2634 Chestnut, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, finished basement, over 
sized garage/workshop. Con
structed by Chelsea in 1984. 
Many unique features. Shown 
h^a^jgintment only. CaU owner

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUa fo 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Hm Royse, 
6653607 or 66522«.
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

50x120
Mobile Home Lots . 
with improvements 

11«, 12« bfock S. Osborne 
6082142

FOR Sale. 225 foot residential 
lot. Overlooks park area. CaU
6682607.

1 0 4 o  A craoga

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6658525.

ALANREED
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK with well 
maintained home, just remod
eled. Large shop buUding with 
basement. Water well, large 
fruit orchard, barns and still 
room for expansion. MLS 1049A 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 668 
2671.

105  C om m oK ial P roparty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial SpeciaUst 

(foldweU Banker Action Realty 
6681226, 808251-46«

112  FoniM a n d  RaiKho*

Vt section grassland, south of
Shamrock adjacent to hunting 
preserve. New fences, windmUI, 
barn, minerals to be conveyed. 
»325 af!re. K«i Baxter, Broker, 
8082582292.

1 1 4  R ocraational V ah k lo s

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

( i i

O IL F IE L D  S A L E S  
T E C H N IC IA N

needed for Texas Panhandle 
i,rca. Industry leader seek
ing ambitious, hard working 
individual. Sales experience 
preferred. Salary plus excel
lent benefits. Send resume 
by 12-30-89 fo:

Dist. Mgr. 
P.O.Box 20470 

Oklahoma City, Ok. 
73156

INónñaWard
-3346

Mike Ward........ ..............oW-6413
O.G. Trimble GRI ............6683222
Ji Jy Taylor____ 6655977
Heidi Quonisier...............66S-«88
Pam Deeda....................._66S-6940
Jim Ward......... .'...............665-1593
C.U Famner ...................... 6687555
Nom a Hmion............... „.665-0119

Nonna Waid, ORI, Broker

-

1002 N. Hobart
665-3761

Dale Robbini.................. ..665-3298
Nanis Walker................ .669-6104
Lilith Brainard............... ..665-4579
Don Minnick.................. .665-2767
Katie Shaip —.... - ......... .665-8752
Audrey Alexander BKR ..$83-6122
MiUy Sanders BKR....... .669-2671
Loraie Paria................... .868-3461
Marie Eaatham.............. .665-4180
Brenda Wilkinson......... .665-6317
Dr. M.W. (BUl)Home.... .665-7197
Melba Muagrave........... .669-6292
Doris Robbins BKR....... .665-3298
Janie Shed, Broker

GRI, CRB, MRA...... .665-2309
Walter Shed broker....... ..665-2309

EVERYTHING ON 
THE LOT 

DISCOUNTED 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

 ̂ NOW IS THE TIME 
TO OWN A LIKE NEW 
AUTO AT A FRACTION 

OF THE PRICE

^^Tie Cleanest P re -O w n ed Autos In  Te xa s'’ ■

ABtOGQRRAli
6654)232 gjQ W. Foster ~ «5 ^ 2 7 4  

P r o f ^ n ^  **. Derr ProfeeaTomda

iz-Z7-ta

I  JUST LOVE 
TAKING NAPS

114 Rocraational Vahídos H O  Autos For Solo

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

• y t t  W ANT TO SERVE Y O U r 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this area.

114a Traiior Parks

RED DEER VHLA
21« MonUgue FHA Approved 

6ffiM649.665̂ .
TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130. fenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6650079, 66524«.

CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mUes 
west on Highway 152, mUe 
north. 66577«.

114b Mobilo Homos

2 bedroom mobUe home and lot. 
$5« down and »2« month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor, 665-3M1.

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

19« S-10 extended 4x4.. $12,8« 
19« SUverado Short..
19« Grand Wkgoneer
19« 5th Avenue........
19« Dodge Shadow...
1987 Olds Delta 4 door

1971 12X« trailer. Also, 
Grand Marquis. 66860«.

1989

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

$12.9« 
$18.9« 
$13,9« 
. « ,9 «  
$10,885

1987 Dodge Aires 4 door .. 6,985
1967 GMC M to n ............$10,8«
1987 Dodge W ton short .. $9.9«
1987 1 ton crew cab.......$17,9«
1987 Ford Supercab__ $12,8«
1987 5th Avenue............$11,3«
19« Ford F-1«................ $7,975
19« Isuzu 'Trooper........ $8,8«
19« Cherokee 4x4 : ........$10,9«
19« Aerostar..................$10.9«
19« Caravan S E _____$10.9«
19« LeBaron GTS..........« ,9 «
19« Cutlass 2 door........ $7,9«
19« GMC Short...............$9.8«
19« S-10 Blazer...............« .9 «
19« Supercab 4x4........... « .9 «
19« CadiUac Seville... $12,9«
19« BonneviUe L E ........ $6.9«
19« Crawn Victoria.......« ,9 «
1985 CadiUac Fleetwood . $9,875
1964 Olds Delta.................« ,8 «
1984 5th Avenue............ $7.3«
1984 Century Limited__ $6,7«
1984 Impala 4 door........ $5,840
19« Grand Wagoneer . . .  $7.9«
1«1 Firebird ...............$3,9«
IMl Courier pickup.......« .9 «
1971 Volkswagen............. $2,3«

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

6656232

120 Autos For Sola

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

I 701 W Foster 6657232
Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 
6«-8404

CAU NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DEEE
665-6232 810 W. Fostor
“27 years seUing to seU again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
6651895821 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
«1 W. Wilks-6656062

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, TraUer Rentals 
10« Alcock, 6650433

***5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

Late Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals

12« N. Hobart 6653992
BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster 
‘ant Credit. Easy terms. 

6654M25

120 Autof For Sola

doonast t̂â ^Ksffiod 
Autos in Taxos 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
«56232

FOR sale; 19« Ford LTD. sten 
dard power equipment. Air con
ditioner. cassette, 232-V6 en
gine. CaU 06536«.
1984 Ford Thunderbird, power 
doors, power windows, AM-FM 
cassette, 42,0« miles. Asking 
$42«. 665-6854 after 5 p.m.
ATTENTION gov ernm en t  
seized vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Cbevys. Surplus buyers guide. 1- 
602-8M-88K extension AlOW.

124 Tiros B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. «1 W. Foster, 665

124a Parts B Accotsorios

*rOPPER for long wide bed pick
up, miscellaneous Dodge engine 
parts, tow bar. 6652941.

125 Boats B Accossorios

Parker Boats 6  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6851122, 
59« Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiaer Dealer.
CLOSE Out! Save over 50% on 

aid ropes and jackeU. 
Ogdon B Son, SOI W . Fostor

PRE-FO RECLO SURE  
CO UNSELING  

Jannie Lewis 
669-1221 ' 

Çoldwell Banker 
Action Realty

669-2522

llÆALTORSjj^  .,
"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

iMMWJsiiftumm
Etu Smith.................669-3623

Debbie Middleton............. 66S-2247
Bxia VkMir« B kr....... .6657870
Rue Peek n j l . l ............ ;.....655-5919
Bobbie *tK‘ Sicpbcnt........ 669-7790
Dinel Seliom ........ 669-6284
BiU Stephens........... ........ .669-7790
JU N  EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER..... 663-3687

Leis Sinia Bkr.........
BeuUCm Bkr.................. 663-3667
MUdrad Seen (« 1 . B K R ...6657«i
Becky B ilen.................... .6652214
J.I. Roach...........................6651723
BUtCox........  ................. 665-3667
Diik Ammernien.............. 6651201
MARU.YN KEAGY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.... .6651449

COCCOC>COD CO C03C>COCOC>OCCOCCO COC>COCOCOCCOCOCCCC

III

1989 IS GONE 
THE ‘89’s GOTTA GO!
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN 

3 DAYS ONLY (28-30 DEC.)
All domestic ‘89 Model Cars and Trucks 

WILL BE SOLD AT FACTORY INVOICE LESS 1%
(Rebate or Special APR To Buyer!)

i

STK # Autos

III

C9227
C9352
C9371
C9403
D9332
P9427
D9424
P9425
P9268
P9282
D9340
P9349
P9375
P9378

T9280
T9322
T9345
T9354
T9410
T9430
T9254
T9298
T9311
T9407
T9416
T9428
T9429

New Yorker 
New Yorker 
5th Avenue 
Lebaron CP 
Aries LE 
Reliant LE 
Shadow CPE 
Sundance 
Voyager SE 
Voyager SE 
Caravan 
Voyager LE 
Voyager LE 
Voyager LE 
Trucks 
Dakota 
Dakota SPT4 
Dakota 
Dakota 
Dàkota 4x4 
Dakota 
D lO O  
D 100 
D 150 
D 150 
D 150 
Ramcharger 
D 150

NO HAGGLING
List Invoice 

I ess 1 %  
21,520 18,385.78 
19,961 17,-290.94 
21,156 18,285.65 
18,377 15,860.94 
10,595 9,627.85 
10,544 9,580.28 
11,311 10,270.90 
10,889 9,979.10 
17,293 15,419.87 
16,840 14,938.67 
15,617 14,002.58 
18,736 16,589.64 
20.137 17.847.04 
18,482 16,375.90

.Color

Blue
Lt. Champgne 
White 
BIk. Cherry 
Lt. Blue 
Rosewood 
BIk. Chrry 
White/Pwt : 
SIvr/Charc  ̂
Dk. Blue 
White 
Silver 
Silver 
Blue

Silv/Red
Red/BIk
Blue 2T
R e d -
Suede
Suede
Blue
BIk/Silv
White
White/Brn
Silv/Gry
White
Gray 2T

13,149
15,745
12,946
12,625
16,712
13,682
15,710
15,972
15,330
17,444
15,551
19,061
16,798

11,675.20
13,983.18
11,512.65
11,216.74
14.865.80
12.121.80
12.442.72
12.650.73 
12,264.40 
12.626.05 
13,184.35 
16,483.10 
13,304.50

Rebate

-500
-500
-1000
-1000
-750
-750
-300
-300
-1000
-1000
-1000
-1000
-1000
-1000

-1500
-1500=
-1500
-1500
-1500
-1500
-2000
-2000
-2000
-2000
-2000
-2000
-2000

Sale
Price
17.885.73
16.790.94 
17,285.65
14.860.94 

8,877.85 
8,830.28 
9.970.98 
9,679.10

14,419.87
13,938.67
13,002.58
15.589.64
16.847.04 
15,375.90

10,173.28
12.483.18
10.012.65 

9,716.74
13.365.80
10.621.80 
•10.442.72
10.650.73 
10,264.40
10.626.05 
11,184.35 
14,483.10 
11,304.50.

CHRYS^R

833 W. Föstdr • Pampa Tx
665-6544 J
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UVE KOMX' 
REMOTE SHOW
FRIDAY 2 ^  SAT. 10-2 

=REE GIVE-AWAYS
LOTBOFSAVWiaS

’89 RANGER 4x4 SUPERCAB P/U

CHOOSE FROM 7,1989 
SABLES AND TAURUS THAT  

SOLD LAST MONTH 
FOR JUST  

$11,989

NOW
^fgìrSVUfg F O R  1 W E E K

I air and inorai 
A a k fa ^M M k itTD n .
OIr. orlg. prloa$14,S29 a i . 466H

’89 SABLE GS, BLUE,P101 
’89 SABLE QS, BROWN, P088 
’89 SABLE GS, LT. BROWN, P099 
’89 SABLE GS, WHITE, P097

’89 TAURUS GL, GOLD, P102 
’89 TAURUS GL, BLUE, P103 
’89 TAURUS GL, BROWN, P104 

6&. All units full factory equipped

’89 STYLESIDE 4x4 PICK-UP

$13.9991
’89 CROWN VICTORIA LX 4-DOOR

$16,7945«|
’89 F258 CTYLESIDE 4x4 PICK-UP

$18,000]
I’89 CROWN VICTORIA LX 4-DOOR

iThIa to thaona. Loadad 
I and raady to go.
I Aak for «ST029 
OIr. orig. prioa $1t,920

Thto car la loadad. You 
nama It, it haa H. 
AakforMFOOT.
Dir. orIg. prioa $21,048

I Scartai rad and raady.
I Lota of axtraa ♦
I lota of chroma. MF027, 
I OIr. orIg. prioa $21,400

IWOWI Luxury phia 
Ithaaavinga. 
|Aakfori0F027 
I Dir. orig. prioa $20,800 r $16,593
’89 THUNDERBIRD

iDonItolllllyaaray. 
ItTagol a «a r]^lng ♦ 
Itha aavinga. 80F028.
I Ok. orig. prioa $18,118 $13,3861
’89 RANGER 4x4 STYLESIDE

I Spadai ouat paint |ob. 
I Tilt, apaad control, ak 
land lota mora. 88T028. 
I Ok. orig. prioa $18,027 $12. 141»o|
'89 UNCOLN TOWN CAR 4-DR.

lOoodnaaal What a buy. 
|lt'a got M a l.

118.
I Ok. orig. prioa $27,802 $24,2341
’89 RANGER 4x4 PICK-UP

a

|A r t lt e r 5 r o £ " '* " " $ 1  ^  1 4 7 ^ 1

’89 LTD CROWN VICTORIA 4-DR.
¿1 e  ofiOifeasu ^10, oDZ'

!89 BRONCO II 4x4

516^
m GRAND MARQUIS LS 4-DR. SDN

-  $16,9631
ifak>iafol 

Iralaadodi

’89 FORD TEMPO GL
FuN Factory Equipped 
«POSI ^7,188

’86  M ERCURY COUGAR LS
Blua, haa avarything. 
Including auiHoof. #TO87 ^7,995

’85 TEMP« 4
Only 38,000 miao, ona ownar, 
auto,ak.8P100A ®3,888

*88 FORD FI 50 CUSTOM
Dream, only 20JKI0 mitoa 8 ^ 7  ^

’88 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Fully loadad, 
baautHul car. 89L808A

$ 16,888

’86 MAZDA 626
Fkatdaaa, 
aavaa gaa. 8P022A

$2,995

’89 FORD F150
8cyl,8apaad, 
boat buy. 8LT288A $ 9,888

’85 FORD F150 XLT LARIAT EXP.
^5,595l ack Baauty, $81 ang. 

auto. 80T070A

’88 FORD TAURUS GL
WMta,fuNyfacLaquip.
Inted windoara, vary nica. #P086 ^6,988

’85 NISSAN MAXIMA
Haa avarything, vary 
nioai0M4S6A $5,995

’89 BRONCO II XL SPORT 4x4
Fun m obito In Orna 
forwinlar.iPOOS

’84 F250 XL DIESEL 4x4
»4,7958 apd, fraah paint, 

vary idea. Ì0T248A

PAMPA.

rioratabi 

$«■$041800.

Pam pa
Ford U ncoln  • Merêury

806- 665-8404 •AIIN0Um:Hm4ai
IBMCE:Mm-M7$l
KJOVeiOPtllmAll


